
CITY COUXv h

Dtmcftn city coancO met on Wed* 
nesday evening of last week. Mayor 
Pitt and Mr. jamea Greig. city derfc 
submitted a resort on the annual con* 
^mion of the good roads leagne of 
B.X. and of the Union of B. CMnni* 
cipalitiea. at both of which they re
presented the city. For the report 
snd their services they received the 
thanks of the conncit all of whom 
were present except Alderman Pre- 
eoflt.

One of the recornmendationa of the 
«nion was that one cent per head of 
the popnbtion be donated ^ the 
XBoniciiMttjr towards a fnnd to as* 
sist Victoria in its appeal concerning 
the taxation of church property. This 
the council approved.

The water committee has arranged 
that Mr. A. G. Dalxell s^l come to 
‘Duncan and make a preliminary in* 
vrestigation into the water situation. 
His daPy fee of which includes 
all expenses excepting car hire, was 
considered reasonable. It ia expected 
he will be here for two or three daya 
He is carrying out monkipa) work 
for Ladysmith.

Machfaw Otm Sitiiatioa
The director of war trophies re

ported that be feared he could give 
no help concerning the machine gun 
which the district donated and which 
it is desired to secure as a trophy.

He stated that all the machine guns 
contributed by Canadian units formed 
part of the British equipment, and 
they had not been treated as war 
trophiea There were . several hun
dred guns contributed by Canada and 
none of them have been returned.

He had taken op the matter with 
the British authorities, but so far had 
received no satisfactory answer. The 
council mstructed the clerk to writq 
to Major W. H. Hayward and request 
him to endeavour to locate the gun.

The Mayor. Alderman Smythe. and 
^e clerk were impointed a committee 
to confer with Mr. H. C Mann, assist
ant district engineer, who desires to 
ascertain to what extent the city is 
prepared to participate with* the pro- 
TinciaJ government in the Highways 
Act whi» comes into force on Janu
ary 1st next.

New Road Arrancpnem
It win he recaffiAMhat this act dU 

▼ides the roads into three classifi^a- 
tiona The government and the muni
cipalities coacemed contribute vary
ing piopoctioos of the cost of upkeep.

Mr. C. F. Davie was instructed to 
awearfor the city in the appeal cases 
of Marsden and Griffin concerning 
over-proof beer, of A. Griffin concern
ing supplying an Indian, and of Harry 
HMpenny concerning motor speeding.

Mr. Davie's communication con
cerning his legal relationship to the 
city and pther proposals was laid over 
to the next meeting.

The mayor and derk were author
ized to interview Mr. F. A. McDiar- 
mid concerning the case of A. Mc
Kinnon and the city. Mr. McKin
non. should have completed his con
tract last November and has not done 
so.

The rooms adjacent to the fire hall 
were rented to Messrs. E. M. Wilkin
son and S. Bonsall at the inclusive 
sum of $10 a month.

“FAER^GOLB”
Britiah Explorer Describea Wooden 

of Malay Penioala

There are lecturers and lecturers. 
There is nothing dry as dost about 
Mr. Carveth Wells. Above aU he 
knows when to stop. He was cer
tainly the most popular nsaa in Dun
can Int Wednesday evening.

If you do not believe ft. atk uny of 
the hundreds of children who^eeded
no parental control as they hong oh.. ... -
him shrilly.

his every worB or gave vent to their 
feelings in long “Oh's", or cheered

One could readily see why the de
partment of edocatfon commissioned 
Mr. Wells to speak to tme childreh in 
their own schools. Here was real 
location, garnished with gems of 
pleasantry and clothed in the magic 
of one who knew the art of words and 
the value, of pictorial and actnal dem
onstration.

Introdkeed by Mr. W. Sucey, prin
cipal, Duncan public school. Mr. 
Wells verbally transported his audi
ence from his labonrs on G. T. F. 
construction to Singapore. He pro
ceeded to detail his life as a railway 
•urveyor on the Malay peninsula.

His descriptions of natives, wild ani
mals and plants were breathlessly ^ 
cetved. Interest increased (if that 
were possible) when a large number 
of coloured didet were depicted on 
the screen.

But there was more to come, as 
6ve girls and three beya will remem- 
her. They were enrolled in the lec
turer’s famDy and garbed in the na-- 
live costumes-of Mmay. The "wife's” 
attire, with its scarf of beateil silver, 
was greatly admired. All the little 
Malays and their admirers now know 
hofw t#*put on a sarong.

For many a long day in Cowtehan 
•homes there wiU be talk of Mr. WeUs’ 
'blacMoit and of the blacker panther; 
the peculiar methods employed by py
thons and crocodiles in eating you up: 
the lizards and rats and »ntktt and 
mosquitoes which attack you in the 
rear; of a rainfall which pnts oar re
cent deluges m the shade; of elephants 
and pigmy aborigines and deer yon

BED CROSS SOCIETY
North Cowichan Branch Annual Meet- 

Health Centra Aid
The annual general meeting of the 

North Cowichan Red Cross Society 
was held in the Women's Institute 
rooms, Duncan, on Friday afternoon. 
Miss Hadwen was in the chair.

The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year;—Miss Hadwen. 
president; the Rev. F. L. Stephenson, 
vice-president; Miss J. Wilson, secre- 
tary-h-easurer; Mesdames C. Dobson, 
F. 9. Leather, F. A. Brcttingham, H,r. 9. Leatner, F. A. Brcttingham. H, 
A. Pattersoa, T. Pitt, E. H. Knocker, 
F. L. Stepheason. G. A. Ttsdall, V. M. 
Sejrup. committee.

A bylaw committee waa also chosen, 
consisting of the Rev. F. L. Stephen
son. Mrs. Stephenson, and Mrs. Tis- 
dill. A finance committee will be 
chosen later.

It was decided to pay the balance 
of the %S00 promised, namely. $350, to 
the health centre. This carries the 
society on until April, 1921, when it 
is exited there will be a member
ship drive or some other form of rais
ing funds to pay the next year's quota 
The finance committee will co-operate 
with the health centre in obtaining 
the necessary funds.

The next meeting will probably take 
place in January. The annual report 
has been forwarded to headquartera 
by Miu Hadwen.

WOBDY WARFARE CLOSES 
Libuny ’Luuguara and P^

^Vienr of Dniicafi*a View
Audiences of about one hnndred at

tended the Liberty Leagne meeting 
in Duncan Opera House last Friday 
night, and the Prohibition gathering 
at the Odd Fellows’ hall on Sunday
n«M;

>. W. M. Dwyer presided at the 
Opera House. Four of the speakers 
had served overseas. Capt J. Doug
las Groves. Westholme. concluded a
------- u —Lj-L -------------points,

any Pro- 
He made slight

ing references to a prominent local 
merchant

speech, which had many good 
by hoping he had insuRed an 
hibltionistB present. He made 
ing references to a prominen 
merchant

Mr. £. C. Nightingale. Cobble HiH. 
Mr. Melville E. Staples, Duncan, and 
Mr. K. P. Duncan. M.L.A.. also spoke. 
The member outlined tbc method of 
government control he would advo
cate should that measure carry.

Mr. G. A^heeke, Mr. W. WaldoL. 
imd-Mr. C. T. Cross. Victoria, were 
the other speakers. Mr. Cross estab
lished that only six in the audience 
had read the Prohibition Act on 
which they were to vote.

Mr. R. A. Thorpe was in the chair 
no Sunday evening. Mrs. Spofford. 
Victoria, dealt with the Prohibition 
Act. anch Mr. H. A. Beckwith. Vic 
toria. concentrated on Government 
sale. An interesting disenssion fol
lowed. No opposition developed at 
either of these meetings.

On Sunday at Somenos and Dun
can. the Rev. Arthur Bischlager took 
a "crack” at the Liberty Leagne for
illogically proposii^ to curtail the lib
erty of the subject by the imposi
tion of irksome restrictions instead of
demanding full liberty in the fise of 
intoxicants.

He stated that neither the Anglican 
church nor the Lambeth conference 
officially supported the prohibition 
movement, but that both were in fa
vour of temperance legislation.

He mamtamed that the only solu
tion of the question was real tem
perance education both in home and 
school.

COWICHAN LAKE
Mr. A. Martinitch, Dnncan. will re

place Mr. H. Graham as assistant 
station agertt here.

Their many friends rern'et that Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Griffin and family are 
leaving die lake to take up their resi
dence in Ladysmith, where Mr. Grif
fin has been appointed station agent. 
Mr. E. McCall. Cowichan Sution. will 
take his plsce here.

There was a fall of snow on the 
lake on Friday morning. The hills 
continue to look wintry.

Miss P. Rumming. Nanaimo, spent 
Thanksgiving with her sister. Miss B. 
Rumming, teacher here. Mr. S. Ham- 
mil, Victoria, is spending a few days 
with his sister, Mrs. W. F. Grosskleg. 
at Camp 11.

Mr. and «Mrs. S. Alexander spent 
the week-end in Victoria. Mr. T. 
Burney and Mr. T. A. Greensmith. 
from Hemmingsen's Camp. sp«t the 
week-end with friends at the foot of 
Che lake.

Dr. Primrose Wells has returned to 
Dnncan from a visit on business to 
his ranch in the Kootenay district. 
Dr. A. W. Popert, late of Victoria, 
who has recently retuiRed fro«n five 
years* war service overseas with the 
R. A. M. C. is coming to reside in 
the neighbourhood and is going to 
join Dr, Primrone Wells in partner
ship.

fry in a pan; and bnllfights wd the 
wicked looking swords for settling lit
tle argnments; and the jungle pUnt 
which folds itself np and lies down; 
and—but why go on?

On Thursday evening there was a 
goodly attendance of grown-upNfolk. 
Mr. Wells is to be coogratnlated on 
having lifted the enrtain and disclosed 
some of the wonders of a fascinating 
land. There are some in Ctfwichan 
who have lived in that part of the 
Empire, but the knowledge and m- 
tereat of all has been qnickwed by 
the visit of one who has helped to 
"drive the road and bridge the ford.

UNITED FARMERS OF B.C.
Proposed Platform—Central Executive Wel

comed by Cowichan District Local
The directors of the United Farm* 

ers of B. C. met in Duncan on Friday 
and Saturday last and drew up a platf 
form which is to be placed before thf 
annual conventioo next February. '

At the last convention it was 
tided that the union should not in^ 
mediately go into politics. It has snb* 
seqnently appeared that almost every 
individuM lo^ desires to exert polit
ical influence. The platform here r»> 
produced is designed to be of assist
ance to the locals. At present it is 
not binding on the union.

1. Co-operatjon. The influencing 
of legislation in the furtherance cx 
co-operation and co-operative trading
ily.

: benefit of the whole coounun-

2. Roads. The apporatment of a 
permanent road board for the main
tenance of existing roads and for the 
development of further requirements.

3. Water Powers. The compul
sory development of natural waters 
powers where undeveloped according 
to local requirements.

4. 'Immigration. More efficient 
control of immigration.

5. Rural Credits. The esuUish- 
ment of a rural credits system.

6. Civil Service. Reform of sys
tem of civil service, with adequacy oP 
pay and pension, with the view to itn 
cregsed efficiency.

7. Re-afforestation. Re-afforesta
tion of logged-off lands unfit for agri
cultural puiposes.

A discussion took place oh another 
nlank. Taxation, but it was decided to 
leave this over for a more complete 
consideration.

District Union Oadicra
On Saturday afternoon over a hnl- 

dred nifmbers and friends of thfc 
Cowichan district local convened it 
the Odd Fellows* ball Mr. J. T. 
C^opeman, their president, was in the 
chair. - ^

As a director of the central execu
tive. he alluded to a serious lack of 
funds, but individual interest could 
yet accomplish much. Personally he 
approved of the union taking part in 
politics, if necessary placing candi
dates in the field and, if possible, 
forming a government in the prov
ince.

Mr. K. F. Dnncan. M.LJ^.. said the 
press and politicians were finding the 
farmers too strong and were calling 
them bad names. The chief wealth 
of Cowichan was ‘still in agriculture, 
and the stionger the nnions became 
the better for Cowichan.

If farmers were to succ«.ed they 
must become a political force. He 
had been a member of the legislative 
agricnltnral committee, but its recom
mendations had not yet been adopted. 
If a private member had behind him 
a strong farmers' organization he 
would get results.

Mr. J. M. Humphrey. Malakwa. of- 
ficiM organizer, said he had travelled 
9.994 mues since Janoa^ 1st. In the 
Fraser Valley he organized fifteen lo
cals in fifteen days. At Creston five 
locals were quickly formed. The re
turned men at Camp Lister signed up 
forty-four strong in one meeting. For 
them Mr. Humphrey asked the sym
pathy and support of the rest of the 
farmers in the province.

lUiiy People Misplaced
His travels showed him that an aw

ful lot of people had been misplaced. 
As a remedy be suggested the prepar
ation of aa endyclopaedia of the prov
ince showing for what qach section 
was best suited.

In the outlying settlements people 
were greatly interested in the social 
end of the union. If it did nothing 
else the union was developing a bet
ter and broader citizenship for B. C.

Mr. A. T. Howe. Vernon, said farm
ers belonged to a class which com
prised more than fifty per cent, of the 
Osnadian population. They had been 
good listeners to politicians and had 
learned from them. This training 
they hoped to turn tp good account

In invested capital agricniture over
shadowed manufactures and railways 
together. The union planned to put 
the right kind of people on unoccu- 

.pied lands: to teach the farmer co
operation: to instil patriotism; and to 
purify politics. Many politicians were
to farmers as the ant to the aphis. 
However some were good. These they 
were out to help. ...

Mrs. Stewart. Udysmith. said they 
wanted better marketing facilities, 
tfoth for selling and buying. Duncan 
needed it worse thart Ladysmith. She 
advocated the canning of surplus 
vegetables in glass jars

Mr. W. Paterson alluded to the 
origin of the union aa being due to

Mr. R. A. Copeland. Lumby. presi
dent of the onion, foreshadowed clubs 
for boys and girls. Farmers would 
not now be endeavouring to get into 
politics if they had more members 
like Mr. Duncan They were not go
ing to be legislated out of business.

Against great odds the onion was 
growing fast He alluded to the ac
tion of two members of the Farmers 
Institute .Jvisory board<who claimed

they were not pledged by the resolu
tion of amalgamation arrived at last 
une. Their course was to resign, 
lowever. the indifference of • their 

own people was the greatest enemy of 
the union.

For four ^ears the directors had 
paid all thetr own expenses. He 
thought that their travelling expenses 
should now be allowed.

Mr. Copeland argued that the farm- 
eroould not be called a profiteer since 
he did not fix his price. Personally 
he did not wish to see a farmer gov
ernment. The onlv class legislation 
they wanted was first class. They 
were farmers, but, first of all they 
were citizens. They now had 140 
locals.

Mr. Copeland presented The Leader 
challenge shield, emblematic of the 
first prize in the Cowichan Fall Fair 
district exhibit competition, to Mr. J. 
Hopton, who received it for the dis
trict of Glenora.

Mr. Thomas Kelway, Victoria, add 
ed to everyone's enjoyment by his 
singing. Mr. W. A. Willett accom
panied him. Both contributed mu
sical items at the subsequent dinner.

Tea was served during the after
noon. It was provided by the various 
locals and superintended by Mrs. 
Paterson, Mrs. Burnett, and Mrs. 
l>unk]ey.

Bvtninf Banquet
After an excellent banquet at J. H. 

Sihith’s restaurant, about fifty gentle
men went through a lengthy toast list. 
Mr. Copeman, who presided, gave 
-The King.' and Mr. E W. Neel "^he 
Wovincc." In an able speech he em
phasized the significance of our Pa' 
cific ports and our raw material With
out our aeroplane spruce the allied 
victory would have been hampered.

'*Tfae s^m of Europe and the dregs 
of the Orient” would never make go^ 
Canadians. British capital and British 
emigrants were needed. In this prov
ince there was no difficulty between 
agriculture and industry which could 
not be solved. We must keep clear of 
jetting class against class, but strive 
to understand each other's point of 
view.

Responding. Mr. K. F. Duncan. 
M.L..A., painted a glowing picture of 
the province’s natural resources and 
advocated the abolition of dual con
trol of her fisheries.

Mr. W. Duncan, mayor of Courte
nay. toasted "The City of Dnncan” in 
a witty speech, an& Mayor Pitt re
sponded.

Mr. C G. Palmer gave "The U. F. 
B. C..” of which organization he was 
the first president. He advocated the 
cultivation of community spirit.

Mr. R. A. Copeland, president of 
the onion, paid a tribute to the Press 
and to Mr. Palmer. While the con
vention last February decided not to 
enter politics, he was personally con
vinced that nothing now remained but 
to enter into politics, but not party 
politics. If they were ever to come 
into their own they had to have better 
representation at Victoria.

There were 16.000 ’ farmers in the 
province. While there were too many 
farm organizations, the union did not 
propose to interfere with the special- 
tzea branches of agriculture, yet all 
might become members. The vege
table growers need an organization 
such as the fruit growers.

The union membership was now 
4.500. At the beginning of the year 
it was 1.300. They hoped to make it 
9.000 by the next convention.

Mr. W. Paterson proposed "The 
Guest/* in a characteristic speech. 
Mr. W. E Chappie. Arm.strong. cen
tral secretary, spoke on organization, 
education, and legislation. Mr. A. T. 
Howe. Mr. J. M. Humphrey, and Mr. 
J. Perry. Nanaimo, also responded to 
this toast. \

Mr. W. R. C. Wright proposed 
"The business interests of Duncan 
and the Board of Trade" in a witty 
speech. Mr. Hugh Savage explained 
tnat the union started in Duncan. No
vember 4th. 1916. It sprang from a 
de.sire on the part of the farmers to 
render better service during the war 
and was not actuated by poiiliral mo
tives. The super-tax was not im
posed until the following May. He 
Tged the formation of an Island lo-

Mr. A. J. Marlow ascribed the im
provement of farm conditions to the 
operation of the U. F. B. C. Mr. W. 
M. Dwyer, president. Retail Mer
chants* association, alluded to the 
transient nature of mines and lumber 
camps and the permanency of agri
culture.

Mr. G. A. Cheeke. in proposing 
"^grienltu^c.” recited an original 
poem and advocated persistency and 
efficiency as the union watchword. At 
chairman of a "lost Ioc.nl" he hoped 
that the difficulty presented by dupli
cate farm organizations might be sur
mounted. Mr. F. J. Bishop responded 
nobly.
». The chairman proposed "The Press.” 
and Mr. Jackson, editor of the United 
Farmer, responded, showing that 
while farmers represent fifty per 
cent, of the population they had a 
representation of only four per cent, 
in the various legislatures. Mr. P. 
Campbell responded for The Leader.

Thanks were accorded Mr. T. Kel
way for his delightful songs, and Mr. 
W. A. Willett, his accompanist:

DUNCAN TENNIS CLUB 
Host Ei^oyjblc^aiKe Evening

The dance given under the auspices 
of the Duncan Lawn Tennis club on 
Thanksgiving Day. in the .Agricul
tural hall, proved a most enjoyable 
and successful affair. There were 
some two hundred pre.sent. quite a 
number of whom came from a dis
tance.

The hall had been decorated with 
coloured paper and maple leaves and 
Ihe manner in which the stage was 
fitted out for comfortable sitting-out 
places and bridge players reflect great 
credit on the originators, who were 
Messrs. Aldersey, Rees, Christmas. 
Helen. Hilton. Smithson, and Wilkin
son. Bennie’s orchestra supplied 
music which was full of life.

The supper was excellent, those in 
charge being Mrs. Carr Hilton. Mrs. 
Christmas, Mrs. Aldersey, Miss Kate 
Robertson, and the Misses J. and R. 
Wilson, assisted by many helpers. 
The supper room and tables were 
very tastefully decorated with green 
leaves, ferns, red and white bdrries. 
and dahlias, the lights being shaded 
with coloured paper.

During the dance Miss R. Wilson 
raffled a box of chocolates and a 
china dish (the latter kindly donated 
by Mr. C. G. White), thereby bring
ing in quite a nice sum of money. The 
special fund for the improvement of 
the tennis grounds should benefit by 
a nice amount from the dance pro
ceeds.

DUNCAN HOSPITAL
IioUtion Ward Badly Needed-Dr.

Rntberfoord Rettrea Prom Board
The Ving’s Daughters* hospital 

board, at its meeting on Wednesday 
of last week, again emphasized the 
necessity of having an isolation ward 
in connection with the institution. 
The government is to be approached 
with a view to obtaining financial 
support.

The hospital has $500 in donations 
for this purpose. Of this North Corw- 
ichan Branch. Red Cross, gave $300. 
Duncan $100, and North Cowichan 
$100.

The resignation of Dr. H. T. Ruth- 
erfoord was accepted with very great 
regret. It will be.sent on to the 
provincial secretary. It was left to 
the chairman to submit-the name of 
a successor to the government.

Dr. .1. S. Maepherson. C.M.G.. Cob- 
ble Hill, has consented to give lec
tures to the pupil nurses.

The report of the house committee 
showed that 50 patients were treated 
during September, the daily average 
being 18.9. Thanks were accorded 
the two health centre nurses who 
worked the whole time and rendered 
great assistance at the Better Babies' 
comtst. From every point of view 
this event was a great succc>s.

The gifts from the Fall Fair were
generous and everything was utilised. 
The turnover for September was 
$1,343.50. Accounts of $1,947.73 were 
passed.

Mr. W. H. Elkington was in the 
chair, and there were present Mes
dames Hardie. Elkington, Whittome. 
Price. Miss Wilson. .Alderman O. T. 
Smythe. and Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton, 
secretary.

GENOA BAY
The .American schooner Honoipu. 

with Captain Page in charge, docked 
at 5 p.m. on Friday, but did not finish 
loading her cargo for Peru until Tues
day morning. The s.s. Margaret 
Conghlan is expected here tomorrow* 
to load a million feet of ties for the 
United Kingdom.

There were quite a number of hunt
ing parties during the holiday week
end. All reported fairly good success. 
Salmon fishing is still good. The 
weather on Sunday was very rough, 
making it difficult for the tugs to 
navigate.

On Wednesday the mill closed down 
in the afternoon to allow all voters 
to register their votes at the polling 
station.

Mrs. Elliott, the Misses Gladys and 
Phyllis Elliott, and Messrs. Fred El
liott and Douglas Wallis, all of \‘(c- 
toria. spent the wrck-cml with Mr. 
and Mrs. George H. Page.

COWICHAN STATION
A very successful silver tea w*as 

given last Friday by the Women's 
.■Auxiliary, St. .Andrew's branch, in the 
Old half. Cowichan Station.

Between sixty and seventy ladic.e 
and gentlemen were present. During 
the afternoon they were entertained 
with music. Mrs. Cole and Mrs. Wal- 
lich gave piano selections, and Mrs. 
W. Barton sang

The funds of the society will bene
fit by the silver coin collection, which 
realized $24.00.

The Cowichan Creamery has re
ceived an enquiry from a commission 
firm in Paris. France, who desire to 
import butter. The firm handles daily 
ten tons of butter and 250.000 eggs. 
They were placed in touch with the 
Creamery through the British Cham
ber of Commerce in Paris. This is an 
illustration of the efforts that Britain 
is making to develop trade. Unfor
tunately the local supply of butter 
does not begin to meet the demand on 
the coast.

Pheasants appear fairly picnti/ul 
around Duncan. The season opened 
on Saturday. Before dawn there were 
gunshots. *

NORTH COWICHAN
Connell At Chtmi -Grant For

Wcatholmc Pablic Hall

North Cowichan council held its 
meeting on Tuesday at Chemainus to 
give ratepayers there an opportunity 
of laying any demands they had be
fore them, but Ihe Rev. E. M. Cook 
only appeared. CIr. Smith was ab
sent on account of illness.
, Mr. D. Fraser. Victoria, represent
ing the Dunsmuir Esutc, appealed 
for a reduction of assessment on 
lands and townsite lots at Crofton 
w^n next assessment lakes place.

,The council agreed to place his 
VIC.WS before the assessor.

War Trophiea
The mantci(..,!ity are to be the re

cipients of a trench mortar and two 
machine ^nt from the War Trophies 
Commission. The council will have 
to face the question of dividing the 
spoil

Capt. J. Douglas Groves made a 
further appeal for assistance towards 
the public hall at Westholme. Appar
ently both parties had misunderstood 
one another and the council recon
sidered their last decision and made 
a grant of $175. The hall \f to be 
60 by 30 feet, the site has been do
nated. and the labour is to be given 
free.

Arrangements are being made be
tween the council and the Genoa Bay ^ 
Lumber Co.. Ltd., for special work 
on the rogd between Maple Bay and 
the mill

Ne^ Road System
Under the new Highways Act the 

council has decided to contribute 
$2,000 towards the maintenance of the 
Island Highway through the munici
pality. If it is acceptable, the provin
cial government will spend $6,000, or 
75 per cent, of the total spent.

On secondarjr roads, Bonsall Os
borne Bay, Gibhins. Herd. Lakes. 
Evans, and McKinnon roads approx
imately thirty-three miles, they esti
mated the requirements at $16,500. 
40 per cent, of which will be paid by 
the government. The new act goes 
into force next year. Mr. H. C. Mann, 
assistant district engineer, was pres
ent and explained fhe system to be 
employed.

Swallowficld Case 
Little was said about the adverse 

decision the council sustained in the 
Swaltowfield arbitration case pending 
legal advice as to appeal This Is a 
matter which has been standing for 
over- two years, and for which the 
present council have no responsibility*.

It was stated that the decision w’lll 
mean an additional one and a half 
mills to next year's taxes.

Correspondence from the Duncan 
Board of Trade re the policing of 
Chemainus was handed to the police 
commissioners for attention. The 
same board also forwarded a copy 
of a report prepared favouring a 
C. N. R. spur line convenient to I^n- 
can. It was favourably commented 
up‘on.

STOP PRESS NEWS

YESTERDAY'S PLEBISCITE

The result of the Temperance pleb
iscite in the Cowichan Electoral dis
trict. as teamed last night, was as 
follows:—

. For For
P.A. G.C.

Chemainus (201)
Clo-oose (28)
Cobble Hill (269)____
Cowichan Lake (146) _ 
Cowichan Station (326) . 
Crofton (58) .... ...........
Duncan (1211) ...........
Shawnigan Lake (102) 
Somcnos (164)

57
3

82
14
63

3
257

27
31
9

111
17

132
78

180
50

651
53
95
84Wotholme (121) _____ _

(Figures in brackets refer to 
number of voters on list.)
Total number of voters on rolL 2626 
Total number who voted 1997

(Not including a few spoiled 
ballots.) ^

For Government Control .......  1451
For Prohibition Act________ 546
Majority: Government Control 905 
Estimated majority for Gov

ernment Control throughout
the province _____________ 25,000
From definite returns from Victoria 

British Columbia appears to favour 
Government Control.

The votes o$ those who voted oat- 
side their ow*n polling stations will 
not be counted until Tuesday.

From Other Centret
For For* P.A. G. C.

Victoria 5091 9286
Vancouver (not com-

plcle) ----------- . ... 13766 23942
854 1936
299 468

1624 2938
127 401

Courtenay-------- 151 284
Port .Albemi 1.^5 189
Alberni ...... . 141 179

Most of Island ridings unfinished.
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COBBLE HILL
Women'a Instinite Aida Health Cen

tre—Prohibition Meeting

A most successful concert was held 
on Friday evening in the Old* hall, 
under the auspices of the Women's 
Institute, for the puropse of raising 
Institute, for the purpose of raising

Mrs. Baiss had charge of the mu
sical part of the programme, and too 
much credit cannot be given her for 
its excellence and variety. Dr. J. S. 
Maepherson. C. M. G.. presided, and 
the tollowing items were rendered:— 
Orchestral selections by Mrs. Baiss. 
Miss Walton, and Mr. L. F. Walton; 
songs by Mrs. Pooley. Mrs. Todd, 
and Miss Catenach; violin solos by 
Miss Thom; sketch by Mrs. Todd.

Miss Hall gave an account of the 
work to be done by a district nurse.

number of boys selected from the 
Boy Scouts gave a very creditable 
and laughable sketch from "Tom 
Sawyer’s Stratagem."

Refreshments were served and the 
floor was cleared for dancing, music 
being contributed voluntarily by Miss 
Walton Miss Barry. Mr. L. F. Wal
ton. Mr. P. Barry, and Mr. Grant 
Garnet.

.After paying all expenses the In
stitute has $40 to devote to the nurs
ing fund.

The public hall was crowded on 
Thursday cv'ening when Dr. Ernest 
Hall presented the claims of prohibi
tion. From the point of view of the 
scientists he claimed that alcohol and 
its attendant evils constituted the 
greatest peril to the human race.

Mrs. Spofford espoused the cause 
of the women and children, and de
nounced alcohol as the enemy of the 
home and nation. There were numer
ous questions. The Rev. E. Ste
phenson was in the chair.

Sportsmen report that pheasants 
are very scarce. This is attributed to 
crows playing havoc with the eggs 
and young birds in the nesting sea
son. Quail arc plentiful.

Mr. T. H. Walton has rented Mr. 
R. M. ‘Gavin’s butcher shop and is 
stocking it with mill feeds.

A %ery pleasant farewell part.v was 
that given by the Rip \ an Winkle 
club tn the public hall on Monday 
evening in honour of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Henderson, who are leaving the dis
trict.

Last Saturday afternoon the scouts 
and guides were treated to ice cream 
by the Women's Institute.

The Duke of Somerset has con
veyed his thanks to Mr. J. Harcourt 
Slade. Mill Bay. for a small sum of 
money collected in this locality for 
the duke's Million Halfcrowns 
scheme in connection with the mem
orial hostel for merchant seamen.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Football Season Opens —Numerous 

Visitors During Holiday

The football season was opened 
with a double header at Shawnigan 
lake, when St. Michael's school. \ ic- 
toria. sent up a senior and junior 
team to meet Mr. Lonsdale's Prepar
atory school teams. Splendid play 
resulted.

Shawnigan Seniors beat St. Mi
chael’s Seniors. J-0. while the luniors' 
match resulted in St. Michael's win
ning 2-1. Quite a crowd turned up to 
witness the games, and there is the 
making of a first class band of foot
ball "fans" in the neighbourhood.

.After the match the Shawnigan 
scholars entertained the visitors to 
lunch and supper at the school. The 
lug. Lady of the Lake, was command
eered to carry the players back and 
forth to the grounds.

Despite the unfavourable condition 
of the weather, an extra large number 
of visitors spent the week-end at the 
lake, eating their thanksgiving dinner 
far from the madding crowd.

Mrs. Spaulding, who has been liv
ing in Mr. Phillip Austin’s house dur
ing the summer, leaves with her 
ily on Friday for California to join 
her husband, who is engaged in the 
hotel busines.<.

The Rev. E. S. Hunt. Shawnigan 
Lake Preparatory school, is taking 
the services at the Anglican church 
till such time as the vacancy caused 
by the Rev. J. H. T. Holman’s de
parture for China, is filled.

The first fall meeting of the Social 
club took place last Thursday even
ing. Some thirty odd members at
tended. The first of the progressive 
whist games was played and dancing 
followed. Judging from the smiling 
faces the anair will be an even bigger 
success than last year.

The preliminary steps have been 
taken in the formation of an up-island 
basketball league. Local players arc 
very enthusiastic about it and are 
putting in some good practices.

Mr. and Mrs. James Finley have 
returned to Shawnigan after a pro
longed absence. Mr. Tippin. engineer 
of the Beasley sawmill, has taken Mr.

Ml- 4 .. I________Phillip .Austin’s house for the winter.
WP

old acquaintances and also to par-
Mr. Johnny Wark was up to renew

take of his annual thanksgiving pheas
ant dinner.

.A Forest Service f^rty has been 
making a survey of Block 69, Ren
frew district. This area is in the Wil
son and Brady timber limits, between 
the head of Xitinat lake and the C. 
N*. R. grade.

Owing to the names of city streets 
being unknown and to the absence of 
signs, many inquiries were made last* 
Thursday by those wishing to attend 
Mrs auction sate in Duncan.

SHfLdl
^^i¥8BCOUGHS

Central Meat 

Market
Lock ft Smith

BUTCHERS AND DEALERS 
FINEST FRESH MEATS

Phono 27 and 23 L1

COBBLE HILL

COWICHAN DISTRICT
45 Acres, all good soil, about 12 acres under cultivation, balance 

is togged, burned ami seeded to pasture, about 100 assorted fruit 
trees in full bearing. .A modern house of eight rooms, furnace 
heated, hot and cold water laid on. Good barn and poultry houses. 
A place you should sec be(ore purchasing.

Price $12,500

Pemberton & Son
FORT STREET.

PEMBERTON BUILDING.
VICTORIA. B. C

Cowichan Electoral District

HEALTH CENTRE
On and from October 1st. 1920. two Public Health Nurses 

will be in residence at the Health Centre, next door to St. John’s
church. Duncan.

TELEPHONE 104
Miss B. E. Hall. R.N.. is in charge of School Nursing.
Miss H. Barker. R.N.. is in charge of Infant Welfare Work. 
No individual fee is charged for these divisions of the work.

For sick nursing visits, to any part of the District, the following 
scale of fees has been adopted by the Committee:—

Regular nursing visits. 75c., but. at the discretion of the nurse, 
this rate may be lowered to 50c., or raised to $1 00.

.Assisting the doctor at an obstetrical case. $5.00.
Assisting the doctor at a minor operation. S2.00.
Emergency continuous nursing, $a.00 a night.

MORE GOOD DAYS 
FOR PHEASANTS

ELEY.

We have Hie amnmnition. 
NITRO CLUB 

Ike Price it Right.

REGAL

Phillip’s Bicycle Shop
FRONT STREET. DUNCAN

Too AfacA—««
i4ppe#ife"*^irs;,1sr“
X̂ ani 

Isai

When the skin is sallow or yellow, the 
eyes dull, the head aches or sleep broken 

and unrefreshin^ the back aches, or there 
Is a pain under the right shoulder blade—it 
is an indication that die body is being poi
soned by pooriy digested and imperfectly elim
inated food-waste. It is a wisething totake

Beechaiti's 

Pills
to relievo these symptomm by 
helping to remove the ceueee

THE NATIONAL
A NEW DAILY TRAIN TO EASTERN CANADA 

Via Canadian National and Grand Trunk Pacific 
Leave VANCOUVER 7.45 p.m.

Obsenation Cars. Standard and Tourist Sleepers. Dining Cars. 
For Full Information .Apply 

H. W. DICKIE, Agent. DUNCAN. B. C

Canadian NaMonal RailLuaijs

LISTEN !!!
If you are keeping your launch afloat this winter, hive the 

bottom copper-painted now*. This cannot be done properly on the 
beach, as the keel is the most important part. Ask for our prices 
for copper painting.

Launches for Hire for Hunting or PisUng.
Tow Boat and 20-Ton Scow for Hire.

Apply

The Crofton Motorboat and Repair Works
CROFTOIN

Wanted—A Dairy Farm
We have a client who is arti|^u from England during early 

November, and the follow’ing aVe'flk Tequirements:—

HOUSE—With H.C. water, bath, etc., with at least four bed
rooms. with or without furnishings. ______ ,, ,

COTTAGE—.A small two or three-roomed cottage for help,
BUILDINGS—Usual bams, etc., for a medium-sized dairy 

ranch.
LAND—.About 40 acres, with about 20 acres cleared and under 

cultivation, anyl with good pasture.
It must be located right, and must bear closest inspection before 

it will be placed for his consideration. Send us fullest particulars, 
including price, with photos if possible, which will be returned, and 
we will investigate. .A going concern would be considered.

FRANCO-CANADIAN CO.. LTD.
109-111 BELMONT HOUSE VICTORIA, B. C.

Heaters Heaters
Nothing better thaa a ”McClary** Heater to take off that chill 

these fall moriilngt.

See our line of Heaters before buying elsewhere.
No. 1850 Airtight Heater, each ___________________________
No. 2156 Airtight Heater, each___________________________
No. 2356 Airtight Heater, each

..44.95

No. 7-21 Airtight Heater. w*ith cast-iron top, each  ..................$13.00
No. 7-18 Airtight Heater, with cast-iron top, each -----------------412.00
No. 20 Empress Heater, with cast-iron top and front, each .... $25.00

A full line of Stove Pipe, Dampers, Stove Boards, etc.

KINGSLEY BROS 
General Merchants Shawnigan Lake

Phone* 21 R2 ud 17L4/

TO SAVE—
It la no lets a doty to fare now than 

during the war. Bveiy Canadian owes it 
to his country and to himself to pnt aside a 
part of his earnings regnlarlv. Open a 
Savings Account with this bank, where 
yonr money will be abaolntely safe and n- 
ceive interest compounded half-yearly. ***

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
PAID-UP CAPITAL _ — 115,000,000 
RESERVE FUND _ _ _ - $15,000,000 

DUNCAN BRANCH _ -- ^ J. Mirlow, Menafer
COBBLE HILL BRANCH - - F. N. ffl*|orae. pro Men^tt 
CHEHAINUS Sab-Agencr, open Tneedar* end Fridije, 11.45 to 3.3A

POWEL & MACMILLAN
-THE “BETTERVALUE" STORE-

Quality Is Never Lacking 

When You Buy Your Re
quirements At The 

“Better Value Store”
We Are Able To Offer You Values That Are 

Unobtainable Elsewhere.
Men’s Hi-Cut Tan Army Grain Boots. 14-in. tops, with buckles, 

double Goodyear welted soles, only, per pair ........................ 412.00
Men’s Oil Tan Leather Boots. Goodyear double welted soles, 

Leckie’s make, at per pkir---------------------------------------- 1L.410.00
Williams’ Heavy Chrome Boots, heavy sewn and rivetted soles, 

at per pair ...........-------------- ---- ----------
Williams* Waterproof English Waxed Kip Leather Boots, extra 

heavy soles, plain vamps, at per pair $mflO

Special Value in Boyt* and Oirla* School Boots
Boys' Hi-Cut Heavy Black Waterproof Chrome Boots, with 

buckles, at only, per pair .................................. .............................. $6,00
Boys' Black Grain Leather Boots, solid leather, sizes 1 to

at per pair--------------------------------------------------------------- !_____ $4.50
Boys’ Black Grain Leather Boots, solid leather, sizes 11 to 13^.

at per pair---------------------------------------------------------- $340 to $100
Boys* "Leckie" Boots, made of oiled Mennonite grain leather.

double leather soles, waterproof, at per pair —__ , TfOP
------------- $5.50Misses' Good Quality School Boots, at per pair___

Children’s Good Quality School Boots, at per pair ,

We guarantee to give you 100% value for your money.

We are building our business on the Rock of Quality, and to 
accomplish this we MUST have satisfied customers.

Powel & Macmillan
Men’s and Boys’ Outfitters. Men’s, Women’s snd Children’s Footwear.

Retreading and 

Vulcanizing
We have one of the best and most up-to-date plants on the island. 

RETREADING 
SECTIONS 
TREAD SPOTS
RELINERS AND SHOES CURED IN 

All work done by an expert. See samples in our windows.

Look over your old tires. Bring them in and consnlt Mr. Lynn 
aa to retreading, vulcaniaing, tube blow-outs, or any type of repairs.

There arc many miles to be got out of old tires.

The Victoria Stage If Discontinued for the Winter Month*.

Duncan Garage Ltd.
DUNCAN, B. C.

PHONES: 222, Maiuger 52, General Office—Rcpairi (Foreman).
(N. T. Corfield). Aoeessorie* (F. R. Gooding).

BAZETT’S STORE
COWICHAN STATION AND HILLBANK P. O. 

PHONE 88 L.

PRICES THAT WILL INTEREST YOU BECAUSE THEY 
ARE LOWER.

No. 1 Jap Rice, per tb.------15c
Royal Standard Flour, 9k., $3.70
Fi 'c Roses Flour, sack.....$3.70
B & K Pastry Flour, 10-!b.

sack —.......... ——-----------—90c
Nice Fresh Ground Coffee,-....

per lb. ----------  60c
Our Own Brand Tea, lb-. —55c

.3 lbs......................-.........41.55
Blue Ribbon Tea. per* lb...... 70c
Lanka Tea. per lb.------------75c

Jlidgway's Tea. per 1b. .85c
Toilet Paper, rolls, each___ 10c
Critfeo, l-lb. tins_________ ™40c

3-tb. tins ____________$1.20
Thames Valley Butler, very__ _

nice, per tb. ......75c
Quaker Rolled Oats, tube, 40c 
Fresh Kippers. 2 tbs. for —35c 
Smoked Cod, per tb.__ —30c
Good Local Potatoes, sk., $2.75

BAZETT’S STORE
AGENT, NEW METHOD LAUNDRY

Royal Mail and 
Cowichan Lake Daily 

Stage
Leaves Cowichan Lake at 6.15 a.m. 
Arrives Duncan at — 9.45 a.m.
Leaves Duncan at______11.30 a.m.
Arrives Cowichan Lake at 1.0 p.m. 

Except Sunday.

AFTERNOON STAGE 
Every Monday, Tuesday, 

Thursday, Friday, and Sunday. 
Leaves Cowichan Lake at 2.30 p.m. 
Leaves Doncan at —6.00p.m.

W. J. Fourier
Phone or Write Cowichan Lake

The konte that dUmes with quality

Kelway’s
Cafe

1109 Donglai Street

Victoria
Headquarters 

for Up-Island |fesidents.
Cab and Taxfs to all parts of city.
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OCTOBER 21st, 22nd, and 23rd, 1920

ONE CENT SALE •The Stores
ONE CENT SALE

The Plan
Buy a 50c. box of

Rexall
Orderlies

and you get 
anotiier tex

for lc« or the

2 boxes for *51

m
II -

and get anoi^her 

box for Ic* I 
the 2 for .26

Sale - THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY • Sale
Thu ONE CENT SALE Plan was originated by the United Drug Company tor the Rexall Drag Stores. The United Drug Company are the 
largest manufacturers and buyers of Toilet Articles, Remedies, Chocolates, Perfumes, Rubber Goods, Stationery and Drug Sundries in the 
world, and this is an advertising plan pure and simple, of which they bear most of the expense. Instead of spending money in the regular way, 
such as Free Samples, etc., it is their desire that we place full size packages, or articles, in your hands, giving you an opportunity to Judge the 
real value of these goods, the cost of which they charge to advertising.
We will only be permitted to run this sale occasionally. Beware of imitations in other stores, and take advantage of this exceptional opportunity. 
We can not afford to charge or deliver goods during this sale. So please don’t ask us to do it.

Popular .Toilet Preparations
35c. tube*
REXALL 
PEARL 
TOOTH 
PASTE

Oi«A&s sad 
vhiuas ih* 

feMth,
deesjr sad

ivteiena tbS

ZforM
25o. tin SexsU Antisept'o 

Tooth Powder.. 2/‘’''«2o

Soaps
ISc. Harmony Floating

f1)Harmony j| ■ 
HoAnNcEOH ! [

Bath Soap.. 2/<”’.16
60c. cake Bouquet n, es 

Ramee Boap...
25o. cake Medicat- n , no 

ed Skin Soap...
25c. cake Elenzo Tar Sham

poo Soap.......... 2/<”'.26

^•"*"ifick... 2/or.26

Face Powders
and

Powder Puffs
25o. Paradis Face n n/% 

Powder Books.. Afo'.&O 
15c. Velour 1 ft

PowderPu2s...
25c. Velour * 9 .

Powder Puffs...
75o. Alma Zada Face Powder,

2/-J6
Bouquet RameeFace Powder, 

White, 
Fl(«h 
and

Brunette.
1 Very fine. 

Stays on.
Highly 

Perfumed

LOO box. 2 boxes/or 1.01

m

25c. tin Rexall 
Bal.y Talcum.. 

3So. Corylop^ 
Talcum............

35c. Fascinette 
Talcum..........

SOc. Bouquet 
Ramee Talcum.

2/or^6 

2/or .36 

2/or .35 

2/or .51

mm
23c. tin 
REXAU 
VIOLET 

TALCUM 
POWDER

Cooling 
and

Refreshing

25o. each...............2/o» .25
1.0b bottles Toilet Waters,

vXt"^." 2/or 1.01
75c. os. Perfume n, fc 

Kvlraots............  Z/or,/0
l.fOos. Per- o, e ei 

fu: e titracts ^/"r l.Dl

Creams.
35c. bet. Violet Witch Hazd

Cream.............. ' 2/or.36
35c. bet. Rose Witch Hazel

Cream.............. 2/or .36
60c. hot. Almond n, d 

Eloom Cream .. fc/or.01

2/or .36

Manicure Your Nails with NaOoid

IS

Ossn 
Handz

7 with
WcD

Msniamd 
Nsilz

St
lO

tesi

iL 1%,^

Nailoid Cuticle Solvent
Loosdos m&oTM excess coUclo

Nailoid Wonderdust Polish
To polish snd whlteo tmder the

Nailoid Nail Polish (Cake)
To be used with buffer to polish nsUs

Nailoid Rose Cuticle Creme
Frevents brittle nsils snd sore cuticle

Nailoid Paste Nail Bleach
Removes stsins from nsUi, finsen snd binds

Nail Files to complete your set

meffulBt
pciee

Becutsr
prtoe

Ssr 35c

Any 2/or 36c

Rubber Goods

35c. bet. ToUet 
Cream........

60c. jar Paradis 9 • fit 
D^r Cream.... Z/or.Ol

60c. per jar-----2/or .61
5O0. jars Rikers Disappearing

Face Cream.... 2/or.51
25o. jar lUkers 9. 9c 

Peroxide Cream 4/or .40
aOo. jar Paradis 9/„ Cl 

Cold Cream .01

%K^2/or.61

2.50
Guaranteed

Hot
Water
Bottles

2 qt. sze

2/or 2.51w
10c. Transparent Nipples (rib

bed), Household or Bail Top
Shape................ 2./orll

15o. Cause Bsndagcs, 1 inch 
by 10 yards........ 2/or.16

Stationery
if75o. box of 

Tangara Linen
in tints with 

colored borders

2./«r76
60c. box

Rosedalc linen

2/OT.61
lOo. Writing Pads 2/or.H 
25c. Writing Pads 2/or .26'

35c. Writing Pads 2/or .36

Itc. pk. Envelopes 2/or.H

15o. pk. Envelopes 2/or.16

Vinolia Toilet Soap 

3 for .50; 6 for .51
M EDICINE GLASSES 2S. 
Should be in every home

2 for .26

White, the Druggist
«r

The Drug Store
wp Alt'! MrRf* TO •>rnv

Everyday Home Remedies 
Keep Them On Hand

2/or 1.26
25c. box Rexall 9, no

Cold Tablets... Ll<".Ll3 
1.00 hot. Jaynes’ 9, | a, 

EczemaLotion 4/or g.UX 
5O0. box Rexall Orderlies, a 

laxative that 9, re 
does not giipe..

‘•“o^TrUes::-;. 2/or 1.01 
Oc. boltk

EMULSIFIED 
COCOANUT 

01
SHAMPOO
T^ it for the 
children’s hair 

as well 03 
your own.

2/or. 1

CMVLsinii
COCOANUT a

nuMrao

xrin-.-srr

1.25 hot. Peptonized Iron 
Tome, withj. Cod Liver

Extract.......... 2/"rl,26
SOc. box Rexall n, r. 

Healing Salve 4/or.di 
25c. Laxative Aspirin Cold 

Tablets, test to break up 
Colds, Chills and 9 , no 
Fever................ 4/or.40

25c. box Rexall Stomach and

liver Pills.........2/or.26
60c. hot. Klenzo 9, r| 

Liquid Antiseptic 4/or ,01 
25c. hot. RexsU 9, no 

Little Liver Pills 4/or .40

Drugs
25o. bot. Peroxide 
of Hydrogen

2/or .26
w
'l.T
S3’

SSc. tube 
REXALL 

CATARRH 
JELLY

An excellent 
remedy for 
cold in the 

head, catarrh, 
sore throat, 

etc.

2/or .36
40c. tin Mustard O r . At 

Ointment 4/or.^l
I 2Sc. box Rikers Liver and

i 2M.26
|''SiiSpSS2/-1.01

25c. bot. Cold Sore 9, no 
Lotion..............4/or .40

25c. box Headache o . OC 
Powders............ Z/or.20

1,00 bob'
RezaU “93”
Hair Tonic
stops falling 

hair, removes 
dandruff and 

prc\Tnts 
bald heads

2/or 1.01
1.00 bot. Rexall n, t nl 

Tonic Bitters. 4/"r l.Ul 
35c. bot. Rikers Antiseptis, a

®‘^“'’wLh..2/or.36
25c. box Rikers Laxative Bro

mide of Quinine n , no
Tablets.  ........ 4/or.40

25c. bot. Rexall n, no 
Corn Solvent 4/or .40 

35c. bot. Cherry Bark Cough

Syrup................ 2/or.36

1.00 bot. Petrofol n, 1 A1 
Mineral Oil... 4/ori.Ul

^^snkfs.. 2/OT.26 
25o^laud*s Iron 2/or .26

25o. bot. A. B. B. n, no 
and G. Tablets. 4/or .40 

16o. Soda Mint n, , <* 
Tablets.. 4/or.10
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eowichan Leader
Here shall the Press th( People’s right 

maintaiiv
Unawed by influence and unbribed by

gain:
Here patriot Truth her glorious pre* 

cepts draw,
Pledged to Religion, Liberty and Law.

Joseph Sto'-y. A.D.1779.

__ Indn>rnJi. . .
ttlS<d wnkljr on IThurkijj* 
by the l*roi>rieior<,
THE COWICHAN LKAHKR 1‘RIXTING 

AN1> PI BLISHINC CO.. LTD.
HUGH SAVAGE, Managing Editor.

of
Canadian Weekly Nc<ftpa|>en 'Attoctatien.

ADVERT1SIN*C-In order to teeure Inter- 
an in the etirrmt it%ue. change* for 

reettred by

pB{>er. printed and pub- 
hurkiayt at Ouncan, B. C-.

cessfutljr as the trairsplafits.
Tips are quoted at ^ to 35 cents 

each.«nd transplaats at 45 to 50 cents 
each-for next‘Spring’s delivery. In

r]!y»‘<«y. 0«°btr 2f«t.

order 
. change

......................................... . reettred _
UONDAV. New ditjday advertiiei 
be ia by Tl’ESDAY noon. Contlei 
Haeiaent* by WEDNESDAY** nooi

standing 
noon on 

mem* must 
nsrd advrr- 

noon at very

CORRESPONDENCE—Letter* addressed to 
tbe Editor and intended for pnblication rau»t 
be abort and legibly written cn one side of the 
paper only. The longer an article the shorter 
tta chance oT insertion. All communications 
oiBtt bear the name of the writer, not neers- 
sartly lor poblieaiion. The puMic.ition or re
jection of articles is a mailer entirely in the 
diacrelion of the Editor. No responsibility i» 
aMSQicsl by the paper for the opinions eapresaed . 
by correspondent*. j

Thursday. Octoher 21si. 1920.

THANKSGIVING

During the war it was customary , 
for people of every shade of religious 
opinion to join together at least once 
a year in a community service.

Alluding to this fact last Sunday at 
the harvest festival of St Andrew’s 
Presbsrterisn church, the Rev. A. F. 
Hunro advocated for next year a joint 
harvest thanksgiving in which the 
whole cofXMnunity might take part 

In Canada we owe the institution of 
Thanksgiving Day to the Pilgrim; 
Fathers, but our predecessors, pagan' 
And Christian, yearly thanked God’ 
publicly tnd as a community or pco> 
pie for His gifts,

Whether these be of field or other
wise, it will be well for us and p^r 
children if next year Cowichan joins 
ia a community thanksgiving. In this 
there should be no room for differ
ence of opinion.

FARM TOPICS
By W. M. Fleming. 

District Representative

Why Not Convert Those Loganberry | 
Tips Into Money? 1

It vould appear iliat the paragraph 
on tipping as given in the bulletin on ^ 
Loganberries, published by the dc-1 
partment of agriculture, is not quite ■ 
clear to many readers. The following 
exp'anation may make it plain. I

Tipping is done by burying the lips i 
of the current season's growth in the | 
autumn about the time that growth 
has stopped. This may be done by 
removing a little earth and placing 
the tip in the hole and replacing the j 
earth, or it may be done by simply! 
throwing a handful of earth on top j 
of the tip. I
. In any case, the tip must be covered 
but not too deeply or too solidly. Ifj 
the tips are covered too soon or be- ^ 
fore growth stops, they will continue; 
to grow right through the earth.

If the new canes are allowed to re
main on the ground all winter, a great 
number of the tips will root naturally 
without any attention at all. hut the 
number of tips secured may be ma
terially increased by giving them a 
little attention.

The vines left on the ground all 
winter become <iuitc brittl^and must 
be handled carefully. The tips se
cured in this way may be severed 
from the parent cane and transplanted 
to the permanent plantation in the 
spring.

Some growers transplant these tips 
to a nursery row and grow them for 
another year before setting them out 
permanently. These are commonly 
known as transplant. Tip plants are 
the most satisfactory, hut they can
not be shipped long distances as sue-

Announcement
To Farmers and Others Concerned.

In order to get established in 
the Cowichan District, and as an 
Introduction to the Public. I will 
conduct an

Auction Sale
Free of Cbaiee

(Live Stock or Furniture), to any 
Client desirous of having a Sale.

Andrew Ogden
GENERAL AUCTIONEER, 

Fbacte76M. P.O. Ladyamith. VX

any case, a foot or' two would prob
ably be pruned off the canes next 
spring. Why got convert tbose'^tips 
iifto fevenne? * ^ .r'-' ^ ^
1-

WARM
WINTER

WEAR
Mackinaw Coats _________________________
Mackinaw Shirts______________ __________
Heavy All Wool Underwear, per garnient . 
Heavy All Wool Socks, per pair ........ -........

...*13.50 to *20.00 
410.00 to *15.00.

..*3.25
..*1.25

A Very Complete Range of Sweaters and Sweater Coati.

. JUST ARRIVED DIRECT FROM ENOLAt 0.

Boys’ or Girls’ Fancy Top .All Wool Hose, per j)air, *1.75 and *2.00 
Boys’ Black Wool School Hose, per pair____________________ *1.35

Dwyer & Smithson
IMPERIAL GENT.’S FURNISHING STORE DUNCAN, B. C.

OPERA HOUSE DUNCAN
TONIGHT, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21st, at 8 p.m. 

SPECIAL

“Why Change 

Your Wife?”
There’s one time when real married life is ahsorbingly entertaining. 

—It’s when Cecil B. Dc Mille puts it in a picture.
Beautiftil Costumes.

Cecil B. Dc Mille only makes three pictures a year. Everyone is 
a masterpiece.

ADMISSION SOc. CHILDREN 30c.

There will be a Special Programme on Friday and Saturday.

Phones: 23 
223 and 224

Phones: 23 
223 and 224

J. H. Smith, Ltd.
Duncan's Up-to-Date Store

SHOP WHERE YOU WILL GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 
THAN IN ANY OTHER STORE IN B. C OUR POLICY HAS 
ALWAYS BEEN THE HIGHEST GRADES OF GOODS, REA
SONABLE PRICES, PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE, AND 

COURTESY.

Weekly Cash Bulletin
Pink Salmon. 5411b. tins <3 to a cottomgr), per tin
Choice Pineapple ....... ..........................................................
Royal Crown Soap, a carton —...............*.___________
Elkhom Cheese, in tins_________ —_____ ...............
Clams ..........................................................................................
Tomato Relish (Local) .......... —___ _____________ __
Mushroom Catsup ........ ...... -.................................. —....
Cooper’s JaA, 4-Ib. tins ..................... ..................... ..........
Peanut Brittle Candy, regular SOc per lb. ... ................
New Canned Beans .................. ...................... ....................

.....17c

.....19c

....;.19c

...|U6

.....28c

Jelly Powders 
Herrings in Tomato Sauce

Have you tried Shelly’s Bread lately? We sell 
Loaves a month. There's a ret

over seven thousand 
reason.

FISH AND SAUSAGE
We are receiving daily Finnan Haddies, K^pers, Smoked Black Cod, 

Bloaters and Kippered ^Iraon.
, Also our Celebrated Little Pig Pork Sausage.

BAKERY DEPARTMENT
On account of the drop in the price of Flour, etc., ?re have dec'ded 

to again sell Our Delicious Assorted Real Old I2nglish Pastry 
at 60c a doaen.

MELTON MOWBRAY AND PORK PIES

These Pies are all the go—nothing more izz.j than ihev are. 
We have also reduced these pies from I2%c to 10c each. Try them.

Hardware
We have just ordered a CAR of Mixed Hardware, and which we 
bought at tbe lowest possible prices. We are in a position to sell 

at prices that will save you money. We wiU allow yoo a 
10% DISCOUNT on purchaaes in this department op to October 28.

Service we say, is the J. H. South, Ltd., way.

The Store That’s Pleased Tg Serve You

TEA KETTLE 
INN •;

DUNCAN, V. L, B.C. 
Afternoon Tw n SpecUlty.

Hunter.’ Lonche, Psi Up 
At Sborteet Notice Pouible. 
Cigarette, Alwayi on 8ile.

Fishing
Tackle

THAJ WILL CATCH FISH 
Sold By

Pllmley & Ritchie, Ltd.
BICYCLES, ETC.

611 VIEW ST„ VICTORIA, B.C

Get another three thousand miles 
out of that old Tyre yon have 
thi own away on account of the 
rubber being worn to the casing, 

by having it retreaded.

We are the Firat and Original 
Tyre Doctors. 

DUNCAN- > 
VULCANIZING STATION, 

Government Street, Dnncan.

Robilliard Bros.
(late Royal Engineers)

We Absolutely 
Guarantee All Onr Work.

H. C. Abbott
PLUMBER

'TINSMITH — PIPEFITTER 
Esdmatea Given.

■Prompt .\ttention to all Orders. 
Work Guaranteed. 

Government Street, Dnncan 
(next Heyworth & Green)

' Phone 207 M.

Quamichan Lake School
Boyi prepared for Royal Naval 

and Royal Military Colleges and 
other preliminary examinations.

Many high places taken by pupils.

For particulars apply to Mr. P. T. 
SkrimtUre, R. H. D. 1. Dnncui. 

Telephone 94 X.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modern Homes, Sanitary Bama, 
Chicken Houses or Alteratiooa, 
all ge» the tame prompt attention. 

Estimatea fumlahcd.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and BoUder, 

DUNCAN. B. C 
P. O. Box 33

IsIanilBidldiiigCo.
GENERAL BUILDERS AND 

CONTRACTORS

.Artistic Homes Designed and ^ 
Erected.

Barns—Outbuildings—^Alterations 
EsHmates Furr.iched.

Office; Whittome Bnilding,Duncan 
Phone 134 L.

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’
Hfiiitary Soles and Heels
NEOLIN and RUBBER SOLES

For Prompt Service and 
Grade Work, try 

TAIT, THE SHOEMAKER. 
Next to Kirkbam’s.

. For SaI*. Pof K*ch*nf«. Wsnted to Pur- 
chwe. To Let, Lost. Found. V/ork Wonted, 
puustion* Vaesm. I Cent per word lor each 

Minimum cbar*e 25 ceota if paid 
for at time of ordering; or 50 cents if not 
t>aid in advance.

The Cowichan l-eatiler
CONDBINSBD ADVBR’TldEAilBIVTS '

A ebarga of lOc additional is mada on ad- 
artlatmenta where a box atuaber to raquirad. 
To ensure insertioa to the current itaoc 

afl Condensed Advcrttocneents man be ia 
HEFORB WEDNESDAY NOO.V.'

YANTED—Every resident in Cowichan die- 
trict to lupiKirt the Home P«*er. The-tub- 
acription to The l.eader to Ixconber 
1920. to 60e to advance.

WANTED-Li»ting4 
lea. C. Vi

office
propertie*. C. 
Inaarance Agent. 
E. & N. R. l*hoi

of reaidential and ranch 
" tl E»

■ichaa
ail ch. Real Efttale and 

... office: Cowichan Station, 
lone No. 168 R.

Wanted—One ton Netted Gem potatoes, |S 
over mirkrt price paid if free from scab and 

Glenera.
... price paid i. ... 

other disease. Stephen* Brc

MEN WANTED. 
Wonderful Put

LEARN* ALTO and TRACTOR BUSINESS>CTOR 

ESSFULLY^TEACl
demand for t^inefl men.
OUR SCHOOLS SUCC^_________ _________
■ly practical experience every phate of the Au- 

I lomobile. Tractor, Stationanr and Marine En- 
I uine. Tire Vulcanizing and Kepairing, Welding 

*'id Itraitog. every branch of Battery and

ONLY* rifw^ WE 
GRADUATES C 

everywhere;
UNLIVITED OPPORTUNITIES. 

LEADING AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATIONS
• ndorse our school. The thoroughnesa of our

A':tic‘ci^5-'x^7;>ToT.£Vr“c»RN's
'end ihctr mechanic* to our aehool for apeciat

• lectrical training. These automobile concern* 
.-ire constantly calling on us for graduates, be- 
ciuse they know the tyive of men we tom out.

• DAY AND EVENING CL.ASSES 
NOW RUNNING.

Call or write TODAY for FREE illustrated 
catalorae. which tell* the complete story. 
i^NROLI. NOW and save money.
Join the LARGEST AND BEST-EOUIPPED 
motor training school in Canada. The a^ool 
that ha* been selected by the Dominion Gov
ernment for the training nf S. C. R, men.

H EM Pfl ILL'S

Comer Granvlle and Fifteenth Avenue West. 
T.kv P.« oBiev.

Opposite n. C. Electric.
Free tranUrrs to o-jr Fifteen Branches to 

Canada and U. S. A.
Board and

._j and U. L. ...
Room at lowest rzte*.

WANTED—A good....... ..
Speedy, c/o. U F. Solly, f >'e*tholme, B. C.

WANTED—A dall/help.
I hours daily. Salary * 

Apply Mr*. R. C. Fawt

Four. *ix. or eight, 
according to hours, 

iwetot. Dnncan.

\.'ANTED—Good feed oats. Bradley Dyne. 
Pox 126. Duncan.

'•'ANTED—100 Dogwood poles, nine feet six 
inches long, four inch tip six inch butt. 
.Mso 300 feet dogwocMi. two to four inches 
diarartrr E. D. H.. "Thorjic,"

Sidney.

)v quantity. Saan 
Wharf, hione Ifl

LOST-One 
rarkivltle. 1905 mo 
turn to F. ). Coll 
Rnilding. Vaneonvei

.32 Winchesti 
1905 model.

:er aul 
Finder 

lan, 1C
n. 0.

........ please re*
101*.tl0 Duncan 

$10 reward.

LOST—A hay mare, white face, weight about 
1200 lbs., bought from Saanich three weeks 
ago. Finder please notify Daniel Thoma*. 
Duncan. B.C.. Somenos Indian Reservation.

l,OST—On Tuesday or Wednesday of last 
week, between Dnncan and Somenoa, rim 
and glass of motor headlight. Finder please 
leave at Duncan Giragc.

STRAYED—On SwallowSeld farm. Weat* 
holme, last Jtine. a hcii 
months and two yean 
farm. Westholrae.

FOUND—Sparc tire, on Cowichan Lake road. 
Apply W. S. Robinson, Sahtlam^________

LADY who lost purse near Ttonbalcm 
el. show day. can recover it. .\pply L.

THE LADY 
Hotel, ahov. 
Uazetl. Duncan.

IRTISTIC SPORT JUMPERS, hand knitted, 
lace or embroidery trimmed, latest styles. 
Orders may be left at Mrs. Townsend's. 
Stat'

Aimomicements
Tba Cowichan Roll of Servlee-Wni those 

' 7 iafermation ceaecratog the namesbavfof iafermation ______

'.'hTiASi ns ?iiirw.v;
in Jo Tha Leader oIBce as «rly

district
send It in to ------------------—
possible. We atlll ooed particulars 
mca sod will be grateful for any

assay

which wBI expedite publieatioo.
Mr. R. Thomas Steele, the well known 

vocal teacher, has been prevsiled upon to 
come to Duncan one day a week beginning 
October 28th. Pujiiit wishing to reserve time 
{•lease phone 166 C

Dr. Dykes is leaving the ditoriel in the 
rear future for an extended iieriod of study 
in England, and vronid greatly npprectate it 
if those owing accounts would vttlc the same 
• remptiy.

The annual general meeting of the Cow* 
ichan Branch of the Canail'an R^ ^^om 
Society will be hel^on Friday. Octo^ 29ih. 
in the Old ball, Co^eban Storion. at 2.30 p.m.

“It is an ill wind that blows no one good/’ 
is a ntaxim that apniles Sttingly to Pr. Ruth- 
erfoerd's Auction Sale. Come and prove it 
for yourself.

Have your ehimneys cleaned and your beat* 
' ** overhauled before cold 

can do tbit expertly.
ing system carrfnily O' 
weather. Coulter Bros, 
intone 197.

Dr. Kntherfoord's Sale on Thursday will 
niturc.

Do notxdiscard your old stove if tbe ca*t- 
- • - - Hike the

lone 197. 
“LifeMr. Oswald Harrii 

after Death." at Woi 
October 24th.

The V. I. 
execute order* 
work. Phone

will lecture ------
men's Institute, Sunday, 
•'clock. All welcome. 

Greenhouses are nre{>ared to 
for all kinds of ^ra| design 

193 F.
The King’s

will meet tomorrow 
hall, at 2.30 p.m.

ilteretl Circle, 
in St. John's

/Irehard tool* and implements of the best 
kind are to be seen at Dr. Ruthrrfoord'a Auc
tion Sale.

"TJiSS ^.SS.
.Mr*. II. C Martin’s Orchestra is open for 

engagements. Pbone 173 M. Dnncan.
The Date—October 28th. The Time—10..M) 

tjn. Tbe Sale—Dr. Rntherfoord's. •

MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS, _ 
Postmaster General, will be rccei' 

intD “□ noon. 
. for the

addressed to the
..... jc received at jDt-

Friday, the 12th KosCm* 
i of His Msjesty's 

>ur years,

RURAL ROUTE

tawa
her. 1920. ______________
Mailt, on a proposed contrac 
six timea per week, over the 
DUNCAN'S STATION RI 

No. 1
from the Postmaster General's pleasure.

Printed notice* containing further in_____
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract 
may be seen and blank forma of Tender mar 
be obtained at tbe Post Office* of Duncan i 
Station and Tzonhalem, and at tbe o&ec of

E. H.J-I.ETg^R.

ioforma-

P<^ Office Ini^^oria
fnapector. 

1920. ,

DON*T BE A PAPER BORROWER 
SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

FOR SA
and caVff M. 
Cobble Hill.

Seven esres, two Iambs, one eovr 
Chapman, Cameron ranch.

Giant strawbeiry. Try some. Brecdinr 
First dau hammerless shot guu, 

J. Spears, Cowichan.

FOR SALE—Cows: One Jersey-Holsteio sec
ond calf, milking three gallona; two good 
Jersey heifer* first calf, all freah. Pember- 
les 1-arm, J. Brown, Phone 204 X, Duncan.

^ALE—Cedar posta, delivered. Phone

FOR S.NLE—Apples, windfalls tnd a few on

PO* . S.\LE—Young P.erksbtre pigs, six: 
weeks old. Phone 117 V.

FOR S.\LE—Goats, two male, three female. 
Apply C. A. Kier. Somenos.

SALE—Ten Buff On'ington hens and 
pullets and one rooster; also four Wyan
dotte pullets. $1.50 each. Apply Mrs. /. E. 
Bradley. Ingram street. Duncan.

r-OR S 'LE-Two Holstein grade cows, four/ 
■".4 .fi-e 7«r* old. freshened to September.
S'J'vl’r..'”,'?'

Mrji:

FOR SALE—Light horse, four years, har- 

Somcioi H. S. FonI, dJocu

ra<\oid.’ bSS:"’

SALE—Ten heifers, around two years 
old, mon of wh eh are bred. Cheap for

!?;
FOR SALE—Ta’ide carrot*. $1.75 i>er bus* 

dred. delivered on cream rUy*. Wanted t>

FOR ,S.\LE—Rubber-tired buggy, with top, 
all tires in good condition. Also light road 
cart, rubbpr tire* on back whecU. O, 11. 
Lunham. Cowichan Station.

’“m*'
Brantford, in

ro^ condition. IIkmc 161 L. Dr. C. P. 
Baker, Duncan.

FOR SALE—Quiet, useful horm, with 
and harness. Apply Mrs. J. IL CasUe* 
Dunean, or Phene 121 V.

FOR SALE —Mangel-wurscis; also wall- 
ffowert. 35c a dozen, three dozen for s 
dolizr. P. Fremlin, Somenoa. Phone 93 R.

FOR SALE—Four pigs, fifteen weeks, $65. 
About 2.000 f-et of seasoned shiptap, $30 
per tbeusaod. Eight tens of reeu in the 
field. $12 i»er ton. Four-tested boggy tnd 
set of single harness. $50. C. W. plowman, 
R. M. D. I. Duncan. Phone 89 F.

chickm houses, 
each, two pre 
gala. 200 
It to perfi

SALE—Hydro carbon li|^hting^|>lant for 
•rtssurr t«ks, 2 *9

perfect working order, ut^ one sea- 
ChanrinS for risetria plant. Further 
niars from Kctier, Croflon.particulars

FOR SALE—Pure bred Pekin drakes. \Youl<l 
caehang^ Mrs, '
Heights. Duno

. T. Brooke*. Uolmea 
Phone 161 X.

Clinrcli Services.
Oet. 24th.—Twenty-first Sunday after Trinity.

OMz^an—tt Pctcr*a
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
3 p.m.—Evensoog.

Cuwtohan Sutfon tt Andrew's 
11 a.m.—Litany and Holy Communion.

Rev. P. L. Sicpbeoaon. Vicar. 
Phone 184 L.

tt Mary’s. Someueo 
II a.m.—Matins and Holy Comma 
2 p.m.—Sunday School.

8t John Baptist. Dunca 
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 *.m.—Bovs’ Bible Cl***. 
L30 p.m.—Girls’ Bible Class 

School.
and Sundsy-

7 p.m.—Evrososig.
Rev. Arthur Biaehlager. A.K.C. Vicar,.

St. Michael and AU Angela.
9.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evenaeng.

AU Saiotf. Wnthelmo
2.30 p.m.—Adults’ and Children’s Service.

Croftoa Seboot House 
11 s.m.—Mettos end Rely Commuufon.

Rev. R. D. Porter. Vicar.

St. Anirew'a Presbyterian Chmch
to a.m.-Sunday School.
11 a-m.—Morning Service.

Bmer.'
Subi^T “I* tbe World Gettiur 
Minuter t Rev. A. F. Monro. U.A.

_Metbedtot Church 
II e.ra.—Service, Maple Bay.

7 p.m.—Evening Service.
Rev. J. R. Butler. SnpL

Calvary Baptist Church.
! Senriee.}Vsi5.“nr,‘"&sr'

7.30 p.m.-^veutog Service.
Oeuoa Bay—Third Tuesday, 8 p.m.

Rev. £. M, Cook. Paster. Pboae 10 R.

MUNICIPALITY OF NORTH COWICHAN 
MUNICIPAL~iLicTION. 1021

bomds of the muni^alily. dctlrtoc to hav* 
their names placed on the Veter*^ List for 
1921. are required to register the tame with 

Municipal Clerk on or before October 31M . 
I. Form* for maktog the sutnfosy <Ma^ * 
required can be obtslocd at tba moldpal

I. S CRANE.
C. M. C.



Thn^tday, October. 21tt, 1920.

The VahiB of 

Fire Insurance
is' INDISPUTABLE.

With greatly increased
COSTS FOR RE-BUILDINO 
EVERY PROPERTY OWNER 

SHOULD BE WELL 
PROTECTED.

Take warning and rnsnre yonr build
ing in one of our Teliable corapanica

MUTTER & DUNCAN
Notaries Public, 

Land, Insurance and 
Financial Agents.

C WALUCH
REAL ESTATE & 

mSDRANCE
COWICHAN STATION

E. & N. RaSway

Phone 168 R
hM for sale mom Tery denrable 
properties throagheot the districL

THE COWtCMAN LEADER, DUNCAN. VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.
- ' ' ■ ■' ------------- !-----------------------

W. Dobson
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glass 
Kalsoiiuning 
DUNCAN

Phone 134 R. -P. O. Box 122.

Well built, four-roomed bungalow, 
on large lot, modem conveniences, 

ponttry house, etc.

Price Siam

Three-roomed boose, situated on 
practically half acre of ground, 

just outside city limits.

Price Wn.

APPLY,

H. W. DICKIE
Phone 111

In your eeieetleo of gllla 
by an RMBS nHHider 
Ftmcfa iTory. Tbe raoet 
bcaatlTol of all TolleC 
Wart*.

Every lady of reOnod 
taste d(«lre8 to poneas a 
complete act.

Let vs rtiow yoa oar 
attraeUre aawrtnicist.

The president and six members of 
the Board of Trade visited Chemainus 
brastch's meetii^ on Tnetdsy night.

The Rev.. Father E. M. Scheeltrn re
turned to Tzouhalcm on Thursday, 
after several months* absence in Hu 
rope.

Harvest Thanksgiving at Duncan 
Methodist church was postponed from 
last Sunday until next, owing to the 
Prohibition campaign.

Mary Whipton, an Indian woman, 
was fined $15 for being drunk. Mr. 
Maitland-Dougall heard the case on 
Wednesday of last week.

Yesterday there were many people 
decorated with a “wet” sign which 
even Prohibitionists approve. It was 
tag day for the Navy League.

Mr. Oliver Eby. manager. D. Spen
cer. Ltd.. Nanaimo, was the guest on 
Sundav and Monday of Mr. and Mrs. 
). H. Smith, Islay street. Duncan.

Mr. Thomas Lister. ChilliwAck. 
owner of Rosewood Model Kitty, has 
been offered $500. for her heifer calf, 
by a New Zealand Jersey breeder.

Miss Marjorie Palmer. Quamichan 
lake, left on Wednesday for Calcutta. 
She expects to he in India for about 
a year, visiting her two sisters there.

Mrs. Kolt Wilson and her daugh
ter. Miss Amy Wil.-Aon, returned to 
Somcnos on Saturday after spending 
the past five mbmlt* on a trip to Eng. 
land.

Mrs. M. Hale left Duncan on Sat
urday for England. She e.xpects to 
he away for about a year. Mrs. Hale 
disposed of the remainder of her 
property, seventy acres, in Glcnora. 
before leaving for England.

A wag. aTludtng to Farmers* Union 
notabilities, saith “We have copped 
the land and copped the man and have 
a hoe (Howe) to work with.” An
other says “Waal done, will it work? 
If It won't, give it perry or bum it.” 
Duncan kneels before such brilliance.

Mr. and l^rs. R. E. Macbean. who 
were married in England last month, 
arrived in Duncan on Tuesday of last 
week. They have taken up residence 
in their house on Claguc avenue, Dun
can. which Mr. Macbean purchased 
prior to going to England in August-

Mr. Henry G. Grainger, brother of 
Mrs. Arthur Lceming. Duncan, and 
Mrs. Grainger, have bought some two 
acres and a house on Norcross road. 
Somenos. from Mr. H. S. Law. and 
are residing there. Mr. Grainger 
served in France for three years witb 
the C .A. M. C. __________

BIRTHS

Cowichan Creamery
IF YOU HAVE NOT PAID YOUR CREAMERY ACCOUNT

DO IT NOW!
STOCKTAKING AND ANNUAL BALANCE ON 31st INST.

PHONE: OFnCE 37L PHONE: FEED STORE 37F

The schools wcic closed alt day 
yesterday hy order of the department 
of education.

Mr. W. L. McIIwrailh left Duncan 
on Wednesday morning of last week 
for England, via New* York. He came 

the district in March last and has 
since been working on Mr. G. T. Cor- 
ficld’s farm. He'has every intention 
of returning here to settle next 
March.

Snbicribe for 
THE LEADER 

Yoor Horae Puper.

Grant—To Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. 
Grant, Glenora, on Friday. October 
15th, 1920. a son. .^t Duncan hospital

Kier—To Mr. and Mrs. Wflliara 
Kier, Duncan, on Friday. October 
15th. 1920, a daughter. At Duncan 
hospital.

McIntosh—To Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert McIntosh. Manitoba, on Tues
day. October I9th, 1920, a son. At 
Duncan hospital.

Good Boys In
THE

Omox Valley
Farms, Houses and Ltrts

S Acres, with 5-roomed house, 
open fireplace. 2 chicken houses, to 
hold ISO birds, good well. 1 acre 
cleared, balance slashed, ideal for 
chickens an'd fruit trees. 2J4 miles 
from Comox. House is worth 
$1.50a. Price iLlOaoi one-third 
cash. 6 and 12 months, /%.

8H Acres, 4-roomed house with 
pantry, good new chicken honse 
and cowshed, well needs deepen
ing 3 feet., part fenced, 2 acres 
cleared. 20 fruit trees. 2 miles from 
town. Price $800.00, half cash, 1 
and 2 years. 7% .

Twenty Acres, finest loam soil, 
eleven deared. and fenced, fine 
river frontage. 10 minutes* walk 
from P. O.. store, etc., balance is 
alder very easily cleared. Price 
$3,000.00.

Several Good Honse Boys from 
$75a00 up.

Good Honse, plastered through
out. 2 bedrooms, sitfing room and 
kitchen, large basement, hi acre, 
for $1,500, half cash if possible.

Twen^ Acres of good alder bot
tom soil, with a new 5-roomcd 
house, not quite finished. 9 acres 
actually cleared, and fenced, good 
well and ever running crcck, two 
miles from school, store, and post 
office. Price $4,000.00. Terms. 7%.

All kinds of farm properties and 
v^ed pricea. Apply to

F.R. Fraser Biscoe
Courtenay

Agent for Local Lands, and Fire, 
Life, Sickness and Accident Ins'ce.

in the well known

Goitiox Valley
for lilt, itating reqniremniM.

Arthur Hemingway
Instructed by Mr. A. T. Pendray, 
Cedar Creek Farm. Mill Bay Road, 
Shawnigan, will sell by I*nblic Auc
tion. on

Thursday, OcL 28
at 1 p.ra.

all his Farm Stock, etc., including 
Five Cows. Seven Heifers. Fine Team. 
Marc 5 years, Gelding 6 vears. Double 
Set Harness, Emipre Milking Ma
chine. Two Wagons. 4-inch and 2-inch 
Tires. Chaff Cutter. Plow, Harrow. 

‘Cultivator, and other farm tools and 
implements. Also Curncy-Oxford 
Range. Kitchen Chairs and Tables, 
Bureaus and Stands. Couch. Dining 
Table, all Household and Kitchen 
Utensils. Also Chickens.

Take E. & N. train to Shawnigan 
Station. Further particulars apply to 
Auctioneer

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone 2484 Vletornj

PHRISTMAS 

” MAIL
Have you thought of the Photo

graphs you wish to send?

Ring 194 F and make your 
appointment early, or write

F. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer, 

Box 493, DUNCAN, B.C.

The Very Best Statienery

MUNICIPAL ELECTION. Ittl 
tiTY OP DUNCAN

a tA« at 
ler at a Licenw 

lalK the
that

iloliirr or a« a lloDteVioltIrr, must m; 
Statutory ilrclaration a« «ueh not latrr than 
(ictobcr J1«t. I92A. otherwise their name* will 
not at>|>ear cm the Voters’ Lt»t.

The nree»«arjr (orm- can he obtained on 
BtT»lieatKm to the nndcT^iBned.

TAMES CREin.
C.M.C., City ol Thinean.

EGG-LAYING CONTEST—12TH MONTH

Cowichan Breeders Gain Notable Snccessos 

In Final Results

Ninth Internationa) Kes*t«rlni Contett. held under aatpkea of Poultry Hwltlon. 
Prorincial Derartm..it of AcHralture. at ExhiWtim Groundt. Victoria. B. C, frqya Octolier 

*6lh. 1919. to October Sth. ^*}20.—l2 Montht.

Tvrifth MvntlTa Kcpoct «adi^ October Sth. IRO.

CLASS LXORT WBXORT VAKIBTtES, Sta Birds to • Pea.

Pm No. Name and Addrett Breed

A. rntworth, R.R. 1. Sardla. B. C.............................................. White Leghomt
Winner of Fim Prlac, S3S.

J. J. DOfCAN, Cobble Hill. B. C................................................ White Le«home
N Winner of Second Priie. SIS.

R. A. Kinn>Minio«ir B. C...............................................................White LethonM
Winner of Third Priae. $10.

a C Yemt. Bellincham. S.n. Sta.. Washington. U.S A....W'hHe Lcgbema 
Winner el Peorth Priae. Canadian Poultry Rrriew Broaac Mcd&l. 

Alao Plrtt Priae. $10. for Best Laying Hen (230 eggs).
H. A, Itmay. Box 117, Vkforia. B. C.........................................Lnhoms
Tk Winner of Second Priae. S2.S0. for Second Beet Laying Hen (21S egga).
R. S. A. JACKSON. K.M.D.. Huncan. B. C.............................White Leghorn*
Tie Winner of Second Priae. |2.S0. for Second Beri Laying Hen (2IS egga).
W. J. MacDonald. Langfortl, II. C................................................ White Irfghom**
NORIE BROS-. Cowichan B. C................... .............................. WTilte Leghorn*
J. T. JackMm. McCniWray. B. C...................... .......................................... A-eona*
W. M. Alcorn. Port Hammond. B. .......................White Leghorn**
E. J. White, Kerriadale P.O; B. C...................L......................White Leghorn**
J. Jackten. R.R. 2, New WtttmImUm....................................... White Leghorn*

MonfltV Total 
Total Egg*

J. nt,ck„.r. R.R. 5, Chim,.ck. B. C................................

W. md F. M. To..., Milon. R, C......................................I-nrtK.™..
• Di«RnIifal-Eu. VKtltt wri,bl. ------------------ |

Toitl.......................................................................................................................... l.»« IMi'

CUISS tt—HEAVY WEIGHT VARIETIES, Sl« Bird, la • I>n.

I No. Nrmr .od Addros Bmd Monlh'. Totrl
Toul E«b.

W. nr«dlrr. tm,Iord. B. C...................................................... "’1’iK Wj.ndolla- in.' 1.141
Dr.n llro.., Kclin,.. n. C.....................................................Whit. Wj-rndottr, 101 I.M.l

Wlnntr ol Fim Pri... S».
Am, S«aad Pri... M. lor S..o«I B« L-yinc H.n (?24 K,.).

E D. READ. Doncoa. B. C....................................................... Whit. Wyaodotm
Win... o( SKOnd Pii... SIS.

Ain Pint Prlr.. 110. lo. Bm L»riac H.n (220 «£').
II. Wilkinnn, V.iKan.n B. C......................................................... I’.rrt-I Bn.k'- !."?«
Whit. Bird PoaltrT V.rt, Bo. 304. V.nnun,. B. C........S. C. R. I. Whm* »4 t.njs
M. S. St.ph™.. Co.,t.n.,. B. C.........................................................BrrrH Rck.' ?* OM
S. S. F. Bl..km.n. R.M.D.. Sidn.r, B. C.............................Whit. W,.ndott« 74 ■>!!

WlniiCT ol Third Pri... SIO.
R«1 F»lh.r Poollrr V.nlt. Bo. 928. Viclori., B. C.......... Siiifl. Cooib R«l. 104 oni

Wtdoa ol Fourth Pril.. Caiudiui Poultry Rtview Bronr. Mtd.l.

W. Fook..B«h.o.Arn...VI«ori..BC.........................Sin.l. Cootb Rri. 60 8«

so* l.nsi

Total*......................................................................................................................... I MS
* Di«qaaIil>cd-*-Lgg» under weight.
Egg* laid ootiide of trap* era indoded io ■nnth'a telaL
B.CP.A. Diploma Wlno*ra.—CUu Lt Pen* 21. 9. ami 4; Cla** II.: Pen* 39, 32. and 37. 
B.CP.A. BronscMedal Wlncn.-OaaaL: Pen 5; CU** IL: Ten 40.

J. R. TERRY, Director, 
Department of Agriculture. Vietorta

W. H. STROYAN, Pooltryman.

is the cheapest as well as the 
most satisfactory to use. We 
are showing in our window* this 
week a nice selection of the 
very latest styles in writing pa
per. and no matter whether you 
use little or much it will pay 
you to come in an«! look over 
our stock.

Writing paper i*; only one of 
a thousand things to be had at 
this headquarters for everything 
a stationery store shouM have. 
If ii*s in the stationery line, wc 
have it.

IH. F. Prevost, Stationer
SECOND-HAND
BARGAINS

12 Go. Shot Gun.

)UJ ItriiUh

Home Comfort Ranite.

22 .\utomatic 
J22 Repealer 

Kootenay Range.

Wood and Coal Heaters.

Piano (Kohler & Campbell) Edison and Columbia Phonographs. 
Davenport. ParLiur Suites.

Baby Carriages and Cots.

. i Kitchen Treasure. Dining Table and Chairs.

THORPE’S
DUNCAN, B. C.

Pinol
Ejxpectorant

A HEAUNG REMEDY AND PROMPT RELIEF FOR 
COUGHS AND COLDS, BRONCHITIS. IRRITATED 

CONDITIONS OF THE THROAT, AND OTHER DISEASES 
OF THE RESPIRATORY ORGANS.

The Island Drug Co.
“Nyal Quality Store”

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION 
PHONE 212. --------- HOUSE PHONE 49.

Central Garage
. Oasoline, 50c. &al.

Give us A call for Repairs.

Suge to Victoria leaves Thursday, 9 a.ra.

We carry a Good Line of Tires and Seasonable Accessories.

PHONES 108 and 139 M. J. MARSH. Prop.

F. S. Leather H. W. Reran

Leather& Sevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Telephone 39 DUNCAN. B. C. Front Street

.\gainst a Inrgc entry, which includ
ed twelve pictures sent from New 
York, Mr. John Spears. Cowichan 
Bay. .secured $26 prize money at New 
Westminster exhibition, for first and 
second in landscapes or marines (open 
lo professional or amateur), portrait 
and still life, in water colours.

British subjects, who travelled at 
tlieir own cost fr4»ni the United States 
or other parts of ilie world join 
their country’s military iorcc- during 
the war. arc entitled to a rc.'umi of 
their passage money, according to 
press despatches. The time lim’t for 
claims is December next.
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Remn2uit Day, the Last Tuesday
A Few Hosiery Specials

Hi*a%y Canbrnerc Finish Hose, black and brown, in 
9. ami lU, regular 75c pair, Remnant Day, pair ......... ........55c

Ladies* lUack Cashmere Hose, a special line at $1.00 pair. Rem
nant Day. pair ............ ..........................................................................75c

B«*y<’ Heav^ Ril> Cotton Hose, sires 7vS to lOyi. black only. 
^c^ula^ line. Remnant Day. pair ............. ................................ .55c

Will ranpe of llimnns, odd lines of stock. Remnant
.............................. -.........................—......-............. ........ 2S%

Buttons- 
Day

Ladies' ynderskirta—Heavy Moircltc L'nderskirls. na\% brown.
m
...$2.65

paddy, n-'ie. saxe. and' black, regular SJ.25 each. *^Remnam 
D.ty. each

In Each Month
In order to clear out the odd lines and ends of stock which 

accumulate from time to time in <nir Dry Goods Department, we 
have decided to hold a MONTHLY REMNANT SALE on the last 
Tuesday of each month. We imuguratc this system on Tuesday. 
October 26th. On that day we will have on sale Remnants from 
all lines of stock, short lengths of I'lannelcttc, Towellings. Cottons. 
Dress Goods ai ' Silks. Knds of Ribbon. Lacc and Embroideries, 
Odd Lines of H.»se, Gloves, Buttons. BJouscs. Corsets, etc., in fact 
remnant> of all kinds that have collected during the pa>t few months.

These will be marked for special clearing, as they will be on 
sale one day only. Wc cannot Im many prices, but everything will 
be marked at Remnant Prices.

Blouses, Brassieres, Corsets
Blouin—Odd lines of Voile. Silk, and Crepe de Chene 

illonses. all sires in the lot from 36 to 44. all special^ ^
marked at ....................—.... ........................................RemnanT Pricct

Ladies* Braasierea—All sizes from 34 to 44. regular 75c and 85c 
lines. Remnant Price ............................... .................... ....... .65c
Regular $1.00 lines for . 
Regular $1.50 lines for

Corsets—Discontinued lines of Crompton's and Gossard Corsets, 
all sizes in the lot on sale at_____________________25% Discoont

Gin^ big range of patterns, regular 75c lines, per yard, 60c
:egular SOc lines, per yard —......................... ......... ...........................^

Remember the date—Tuesday. October 26th. See the Display of 
Remnants we will have. Reduced values all Unea.

Men’s and Boys’ Apparel For Fall and Winter Wear
Marked So Low That INo One Can Afford to Ignore These Offerings-

“Carrs’" Heavy Tweed Pants, an exceptional good pant for wet 
weather, sizes 34 to 42, price___________ ________ _________$10.00

Mcn*> Gvnuiiu* \’cl«iur Hats, come 
6^4 to 7?4. price

in Ivy and Elephant, sizes
~$800

Roys’ Velvet Mats, blue and grey, sizes 6K to 7, price.................... J2.00
Boys’ Tweed Hats, sizes c>*4 to 7. price______________________.$1.85
"CarrV Pure Wo«»l Mackinaw Coat.s. large assortment of pat

terns. --ize. 3o to 46. price.................... ........................................... $21.00

Sweater Coats—We have a large assortment of Sweater Coats, 
pure wool and cotton mixtures, with or without collars.
sizes 34 to 44. prices from ............................................. $5.50 to $16.00

Dr. Jaeger Pure VVool Sweaters, coat or pullover style, prices 
from ---- ----------------------------------------- -----—--- -------.|i50

Pure Wool Scarves, in assorted colours, prices .
to $15.00 

.42-50 and $3.50

“Watson's” Spring Needle Rib Wool Union Suits. This 
is made to hdg the figure closely. Sizes 36 to 44. price

.rment
$9.00

“Penman's Preferred” Boys' Union Suits, sizes 22 to 30^rkes
to $4.50

Gowichan Merchants, Ltd.
The Store That 'Will Serve Vou Best

LOSING WEIGHT

Business Men Grow Younger Under 
Y Gymnastic Influence

Last Wednc.-iday saw quite a large 
Tumbvr of enthusiasts turn out for 
symnastic work on tiic floor of the 
old .Agricultural hall

Much credit is due to some as the 
physical jerks and other exercises 
cannot he altogether play to them.

Quite a few* business men were to 
1>e seen endeavouring to wear off the 
worries of the day.

Good work was shown on the bars, 
and great amusement was given the 
onlookers by the “expert” exponents 
of the gloves.

Mutt and Jeff put op a strenuous 
two rounds and the u'allops which 
two other business men gave each 
other (or thought ihtj did) kept the 
crowd in the best of good humoar. 
There are several budding Carpen- 
tiers.

The wrestling mats are expected 
any time now and wfth the brge ac
cession of members many iirterestmg 
evenings will be enjoyed.

When Company Arrives 
Unexpectedly

It often makes an embarrassing situ
ation for the lady of the house. Then 
the problem is to get something nice 
and to get it quickly too. When in 
such a predicament a real nice pic- 
made from

Wild Rose Pastry Flour

will solve the problem. The soft- 
kcrnellcd wheat that is specially 
mtlled to make this flour, gives a 
result that will bring joy to your 
heart and impress “the company”' 
that you certainly are a wonder at 
pastr>’ making, and then you know 
how it saves 25 per cent, of the short
ening and is so easy to handle.

Vour grocer has a ten-pound sack 
waiting for you. Get it with your 
next order.

Royal Standard Grain Products Agency
IM'XI AN. li. C. Manager: W. T. McCaUh

Branches: \ancouver. Victoria.Agencies: Courtenay, Langley 
Nanaimo. New Westminster, Prairie. Ladner, Aldergrove, 
.Mission City. Clovcrdalc.

BE WELL-DRESSED 
ECONOMICALLY

ST. MARY’S GUILD, SOMENOS

Hallow e’en Sheet and Pillow

DANCE
AKricnltml Hall, Duncan

Thursday, October 28th
From 9 p.m.

MRS. MARTIN’S ORCHESTRA
Tlekatn 11, inclnding Kefreahmenu 

Further information from Mrs. G. A. Tisdall, Phone 187 M.

'TT40SE -who have experienced the aetiafaiaion that 
comes with clothea made by

THE

TORONTO
unite in Anting that really fine, well tailored, pofedt- 
fitting clothea CAN be made at moderate pricea. . 
Q The worlunanahip, Ayie amd quality that muat go 
into each Crown Suit, before it paaaea inapeClion by 
these Master Tailora ia your guarantee of aatiafaaion.
Q Come to ua and order your Fall Suit or Overcoat 
NOW. We have the neweft Aylea and l»>^ weaves

T. H. McNICHOL
DUNCAN

5SSgSSSSH^mSR

Cord Wood
Wood will be Scarce This Fall 
When you arc ihinking of your 

winter supply, just phone 170. If 
you order now we can guarantee 
delivery at $2.75 per rick. You caa 
save money at this price.

Only the best wood in 14 inch 
and 16 inch lengths.

Light and Heavy HaoBnf. 
Next time you move, TRY US.

Burdiett & Ward
Late C B. F.

PHONE 170. DUNCAN. B. C.

• TAX SAL^E
SALE OF CROWN GRANTED MINERAL CLAIMS FOR DELINQUENT TAXES IN THE 

COWICHAN ASSESSMENT DISTRICT

Jlnuar.
l»cr*on«
CO«ts le,^ il

forenoon, at the Coart 
er Mt out. of the aaid 

• me, 19J0, aod for

Oiraer'a Nanw Nam# o< Claim Lot No Tasea Cotta Total

tTin* Minin* Ta. .................................. KokiiUh .............................................................. 19 G

M
5 G

6 G

$ eta
12.S0
11.00
10.00n.oo
12.25

1175

*3%
2.75
2.75
275

275

275

• eta. 
16.25 
14.75 
1275 
1675

16.00

15.50

Kinz Solomon Minioc Co. ..................................
Kmr Solomon Miatag Co. ..................................

PrcTojt,’J.^C., Prevoat Wilfird. aad Sbciteo.
Suoniaide ............................. ................................

Prc«j«. ^lid. aad Sbdton.
TTitv I« !• ............................................................

Dated at Doneaa, B. C. thU JOth day ol September, 1920.
y. MAITLAND^DOUGALL, 

and Collector.

Leap Year Dance
and BOX SOCIAL

IN ST. JOHN'S HALL, DUNCAN

Monday, Oct. 25, at 8 p.m.
In Aid of HaU Fund.

Novelty Dances. Good Music. Free Raffle.

Ladies bring partners and refreshments for two. \ 
Boxes (to be sold by auction) must contain name of lady. 

Admiaiion Free. Tea and Coffee Provided.

ANNUAL

Grand Ball
in

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

Thursday, November 11th
svill be given by

ANCIENT ORDER OF FORESTERS 
Court A4>faa Na 9206

PIMETS ORCHESTRA
LADIES $1.00

(Six Pieces)

Slipper Included.
GENTLEMEN $1.50
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chema™s news
Hundnc Condidoni—I.O.D.E. Helps 

Nevy Leagne—Baekeibell

Last week the V. L. & M. Co. 
shipped nine cars of lumber to east
ern provinces and the United States. 
The C. N. transfer took six cars of 
lumber. Logs came daily from Camp 
6. One boom of logs was brought 
from Oyster Bay, and ninety-six cars 
of logs were brought from Cowichan 
lake.

The s.s. City of Vancouver left on 
Monday, having loaded 650,000 feet 
of railway ties. She was proceeding 
to Blaine. U.S.A. Jor more lumber. 
Her destination i#the United King- 
dom.

Hunters report very poor sport. 
Pheasants are now scarce, although 
plentiful a week or two back. Quan
tities of duck were on the flats, and 
quite a number were shot, 'but, owing 
to the rough sea. it was impossible 
to get them. Some very nice sea 
trout were caught last week.

There is very little hope of the re
covery of the Indian lad, EJoysus 
Jimmy, of Westholme. who was seri
ously shot on October 10th. Two 
operatioos have been performed on 
him.

A very enjoyable concert and dance 
was given by the McGregor Logging 
company at Crofton last Friday night. 
There was a good attendance and an 
excellent supper. ^

There was quite a strenuous bas
ketball practice on Saturday night. 
The girls’ team is now organixed. 
Their first practice was held last 
week. Miss Doris Cathcart, who so 
splendidly captained the team last 
year, is again chosen for that position. 
Mrs. Jarrett and Mrs. Long will both 
be very greasy missed by the team 
this year.

The dance given bv the .Agnes Key- 
ter Chapter^ I. O. D. E.« last Friday 
night, was a splendid success. A 
great many people came from Lady
smith. Duncan. Westholmc and Crof
ton. Mrs. Martin’s orchestra supplied 
excellent music. A very good supper 
was provided by the ladies in their 
usual generous way.

The dance was in aid of the Navy 
League and the Royal Navy was re
presented by Sub.-Lieut. E. Rollo 
Mainguy and seven cadets, among 
whom were Harold Ryall. eldest son 
of the Rev. S. and Xfrs. Ryall. of 
St. Paul’s. Nanaimo, and Jack Nixon, 
elder son of Mrs. Nixon and the late 
Mr. Arthur Nixon. Thetis Island. The 
cadets were the guests of Mrs. E. J. 
Palmer and Mrs. W. Dockrill.

The Recreation club gave a gener
ous donation of $5, and Mr. Pompey 
Garnett conveyed the musicians tree 
of charge. Great credit is due to the 
ladies who did all the preparation 
and decoration of the supper room 
and clearing away afterwards, and to 
the gentlemen who decorated the ball 
room. The total receipts were $90. 
The proceeds will be given next week.

Mrs. H. R. Smiley and Mrs. R. 
Jarrett are visiting Victoria. Mrs. 
M. F. Halhcd and family have re
turned from Ladysmith. Miss E.
Martin has returned to the Soldiers* 
hospital, Vancouver. Dr. and Mrs. 
Inglis have returned from Glencoe 
Lodge. Vancouver, and are in resi
dence at the Lewisville hotel.

Miss M. Inches spent the week-end 
in Victoria, Mr. and Mrs, W. C. 
Cryer spent Thanksgiving Day in 
\^ctoria. Mr. and Mrs. George Lep- 
per have returned from Vancouver 
where they were the guests of Cap
tain and Kirs. Pilcher.

Mrs. Howie, of Vancouver, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. J. Wat
son. Mrs. Lewis, of Nanaimo, has

been the guest of Mrs. Watson. Mrs 
E. A. Cathead has returned from vis
iting in ‘Victoria, Port Angeles, and 
Vancouver. Miss Haxel Cathcart is 
home from Victoria for a holiday. Mr, 
Jack Cathcart is also here for a 
week’s holiday. He is working for 
the Puget Sound Lumber Co.

Mr. A. Stewart, school inspector, 
recently inspected the public school 
here, and the Indian school, Kuper 
Island. The Rev. R. D. Porter. Mr». 
Porter and a party of friends visited 
Cowichan take on Monday.

The weather last week was rather 
better, part of each day being fine. 
Several fresh falls of snow occurred 
on Mount Brenton. and there was 
quite a sharp frost inland last Thurs
day night. Very high winds pre
vailed on two or three days. The
temperature was;—

Sunday ____ ___
Monday ..... ......
Tuesday

days.
Max. Min. 

52 39
________ 59 45

______ , ....................... 57 38
Wednesday ................... 48 36
Thursday ..................   49 34
Friday .....................  54 38
Saturday ..................    50 41

Rheumatism
NeoritU, Neunlgia.

Templeton’s
Rheumatic
Capsules
BftTU brought good 
hnolth to half-o-minioa 
goffbrers.

A healthful, money-saving remedy» 
well known for fifteen years, pre- 
•cribed by doctors, told by drug
gists, $1.00 a box. Ask our agents 
or write for a free trial package. 
Templetma, 142 King W., Toronto
Local Agent—C. G. White

Don’t Delay!
Our Prompt Service Ensures Satis

faction in Your Car Repairs.

Our Prices are Reasonable and We 
Will Guarantee Our Work. 

AUTO REPAIRS

W. B. Heywortb
Phone 7a DUNCAN, B. C

Only The Best
There is at least one purchase 
that a man makes on which he 
will consider none but the best. 
It is that of buying the Engage
ment Ring.

All over Canada Birks’ name on 
a ring is the synonym of quality. 
In buying a Birks’, no matter 
what the price, .you are fully 
protected as to the grade of the 
gem.

When considering diamonds, 
write ns.

VancooTCr, B. C.

BIG BARGAIN
New 3 H.P. Fmirbanki-Mone Type 

“Z" Engine.

tlSO.OO.

Apply J. L. Hird. Dnncan.

The Canadian Pairbanka-Morae Co. 
Ltd. Victoria. B. C.

.J. Mortimer A Son 
GRANITE AND MARBLE 

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
SohUen' Mamoriala. 

Designi and Price, on Application. 
7» Cdtirhiay Street. Victoria.

C. Ogden
BOOT & SHOE 

REPAIRER‘S
Orders Neatly and Promptly 

Executed.

Repairs whUa you wait 
Next to B. C Telephone Office.

It is an enormous task today for manufacturers of telephone 
equipment to maintain an adequate, output. They are away behind 
in their orders, owing to shortage of workers, raw materials, ineffi
cient transportation and other causes. In the meantime. Central is 
supplying service with the means at hvr disposal. She is working 
harder than ever, realizing that the telephone is a great factor in 
social and business life. To her belongs the credit of assuming 
greater burdens because of shortage of equipment. When you 
telephone, think of her and what she is doing.

Britisli Columbia Telephone Company

Phou 6SM, Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited
Deep Cove, North Sunich.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
Marine Railway. Machine Shop.

Lannche, and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engine, and Motor Car, Repaired and Overhauled. 

Contractora for Houae Building, Electric Lighting and Water Power 
Inatallationa.

Lannchea lor Kre or Charter.

B. C LAUNDRY
Wah Sing (Mgr. of Suey Lee & Sons) Propr.

Jotl opposite Cowichan Creameryp Doncaa, B. C

Is now under new management. First class washing can be done 
promptly at moderate rates. We will call at any household within 

one mile upon request.

P. O. Box 281

A TrUl Is Solicited.

DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 24.

TRY US WHEN ALL OTHERS HAVE FAILED.

Suey Lee & Sons
EMPLOYMENT AGENT 

Labonrera of all descriptiona lor hire.

Eapeclally Loggera and Sawmill Men can be Hired at Moderate Rate.

P. O. Boa 281. Phone 24.
STATION STREET, DUNCAN, B. C

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
R««d Down

9.00 ..... 15.30
10.30______17.05
10.57 ____ 17.26
11.10______17.40
12.07 ____ 1E35
12.45 ____ 19.20
14.00

TIME TABLE
... Victoria 
. Shawnigan .
_ Cowichan ... 
— Duncan ...»
.. Ladysmith ».
.. Nanaimo ». 

Parksville Junct. .

Resd Up
12.15 ____ 18.05
10.53 ____ 1642
1024 ___ 16.21
10.10 ------ 16.10
9.10______15.11
8.30 ____ 14.30

13.32
Train l^*rin^ Dsncsa at 11.10 daitr. neept Suodajr, tcot» tbreagh te Cesrlenay.

*'^'Train*^leatn * Psrltavnic Jet. daily, except Smday, at 1440. arririef at Port 
Alberni at I6.S0.

Train leavea Ceortmajr daily, eacept Sunday, at 11.2S throagli to Victoria. 
Train leavea Pert Albeini daily, except Sunday, at 10.45 and eonnccta with 

throuth train at rarkavUle Jet. te Victona.
R. C Fawcett. Agent L. D. Chetham. Dist Pas. Agent

DUNGAN'8 GASH GGOGERY
JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR

You Can Save CENTS & DOLLARS 

By Buying Our Specials This 

Week End
Table Vinegar, 3 lor----------------------------

Cowan'a Cocoa, 3 lor---------------------------

Liquid Veneer Mope, regular $1.75, for

.-$1.00 Pearline, per large pkt.

_4l.00 Gold Duat, per pkt.

_S1.50 Libby'a Pickles, regular 6Sc, for

Liqnid Veneer or O'Cedar Polish, reg. 25c, for 20c Soda Crackers, 3 cartona for---------------

Codfish Flakes, per tin  _____________________—29c Cold Blast Lanterns, regular $1.50, for . -IIJO

Special Prices on Boots and Shoes To Blear
Phone 180 We Deliver Free P,0. Oox 91

Why Buy The Girl Chocolates? 
She Would Much Prefer MUSIC. 
“Let the Rest of the World go by” 

"That Naughty Waltz"
".My Baby's .\rms"

"Rose Room," "Patches," etc.
.All the latest in stock.

L A. Helen
Gidley Block, Duncan.

COAL
CASH PRICE

$15.00 per ton Lump 

$14.50 per ton
Washed Nut

Leave your orders at the office. 
Jaynet Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

F. Van Norman
Wholesale and Retail 

Lumber Dealer
Sash Doors, Mouldings, Rough and 

Dressed Lumber of all kinds. 
Shingles, Lath, Brick and 

Beaver Board.

Joinery and Cabinet Work 
of all kinds.

Estimatea given on all kinds of 
Buildings.

Special Attention given to 
Returned Soldiers buying through 

the Soldiers’ Settlement Board.

Phone 75.

Retidence Phone 134 Y. 
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

-CITY-
Meat Market

E. STOCK 
Butcher and Dealer 

Buyer of
Home Fed Pork, Beef, etc.

Fresh Meau and Fish 
Always on Hand. 

PHONE 60 DUNCAN

ELECTRICAL. PLUMBING, 
AND SHEET METAL WORK.

Heating Systems Overhauled. 
Stovea Repaired and Relined.

Coulter Bros.
The Dcico Light Men.

Oppoilte Duncan Post Office. 
Phone 197.

PHONE S3

Dr. A. W. Lehman
Veterinary Surpon

Graduate of • Ontario Veterinary 
College.

Office: Station St P. O. Boa 303 
Reaidence Phone 66 M. 

DUNCAN. & C

'WAD*

D. R. HATTIE
Local Agent

Singer
Sewing Machine Co.

Leave orders for 
Repairs. Parts, etc., 

with Mr. Hattie.

A. D. KNIGHT, VICTORIA, 
visits Duncan 

about 20th of each month.

MACHINES
SOLD ON EASY TERMS,

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Ashdown T. 
Green

CUSTOMS BROKER 
INSURANCE

Office—In J. E. Hall'i Office, 
opposite Cowichan Leader. 

Telephone 237.

J. U. Green H. .V. Cbgue

GREEN & CLA6UE
3. C. Land 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineer*
Office:

Wbittome lllock Duncan, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.AI.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whiitome Building Duncan, B. C.

ARCHITECT 
J. C. E. HENSLOWE 

Member Royal Institute of British 
.Architects.

Residence; Somenos Lake. Phone 92 O 
Office: Opposite Leader, Dnncan.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon

•. O. O. F. Building. Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Barrister.at-law, Solicitor, etc 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
.The City ol Duncan.

,A E.,DGNtOr E. It. M. FOOT 
(K.C for Alberta) Mrml>rr of Manitoba 

Mfmb« r of .N'ova Sco- and Ilriliah Columbia 
tia. Ail>rrta anil ilrit- itara

ith Columbia Bars

DUNLOP & FOOT
Barristers. Soluitors 

Notaries and Commissioners
Tclephoa* 3)5 612-ei3 Sayward Bide.

VICTORIA. B. C.. Canada.

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 
in all styles.

F. A. MONK
Plioiographcr and Picture Framer 

Duncan. B. C.

SHINGLES—LUMBER 
Also Cheaper Grade for Hen Houses 

and Fencing.
TEAMING

B. CHURCHILL 
Stables— Telephone 183
Front Street, near MrKinnon’x Ran«-h

Auto Express
All Kindt of Express Work. 

Furniture Removing, Light Hauling
C. H. ARMOUR

Telephone 106

SEE
H. W. HALPENNY 
For Light Ezpren Work, 

Parcels and Baggsga Delivery. 
DUNCAN.

Telephone 196 P. O. Boa 23S

HOP LUNG.
General Merchant

Only High Class Goods in Stock.
A Trial Will Satisfy.

First Street ------ Duncan.

CHIN HOAN

UmbreUat and Shoes Repaired. 
Phone 66 X.

KENNETH ST., near Poat Office.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

The tame service as in the large ciiiei.

Expert Attention will be given to ell 
Raxors left for sharpening.

Window*. Sa*hc*. Special ] 
Cupboard* Bookcase*, 

Aorthma io wood to you

Door*. Maatd* 
etc., etc.

Aorthma io wood to four own deston. 
IIIZ Oarbilly Road. VictorU

A. O- F.
COURT ALPHA, NO. 9206 

Keett the first snd third Thnrsdaya 
in every month in the K. of P. Lodge 

Rooms
Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 

H. A. WILLIAMS, Chief Ranger. 
S. WRIGHT, Secretary.
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J,H.WUttomc&Co.
LIHITBO

NOTARIES PUBUC 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS

Afcnts for the 
Royal Insurance Co., Ltd.
London & Lancashire Insurance Co., 

Ltd.

Fhoenix Assurance Co., Ltd.

North British & Mercantile Insurance 
Co., Ltd.

Caledonian Insurance Co.
Scottish Metropolitan Insurance Co„ 

Ltd.

We also write Automobile, Life, Acci

dent, Plate Glass, Marine Insur

ance and Guarantee Bonds.

f.LWUttome&a
LmiTED

Real Eaute and Insurance Agents 
DUNCAN. B. C

When In The Market,
For Farm Implements, Garden 
Tools, Bam or Stable Equipment, 
Gas Engines, Drag Saws. Faints, 

Oils. etc„ give me a call.

D. R. HAHIE
Phone 29 Doncan.

PHONES 59 and 128

R.B. ANDERSON & SON

Plumbing & Tinsmithing 
Oxy-.4cetylene 

Welding & Brazing •

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Repairs of Every Descr!|>tion

Screen Doors and Sashes 
Made to Order, Any Siae. 

Cucumber Frames. 
Carpentry and Cabinet MaMng. 

Phone 181X.

DflANDMOm 60SSIP
When possible, fruit should be 

served at every meal. It is always 
welcomed by the family, young or old. 
It saves medicine, and is far nicer, 
and often savis a doctor’s dill.

When a child is troubled with con
stipation. try giving the little one a 
dish of apple sauce deforc breakfast. 
:t is generally eaten with relish and 
helps w'onderfully. Of course the 
early morning is the best time for 
anyone to eat fruit, but it is good at 
all meals.

When the fore part of a meal has 
been substantial, pie or pudding or a 
rich dessert can very w’cll lie dispensed 
with, and work and sugar saved by 
placing a dish of raw apples upon 
the table.

Now that it is possible to buy ban
anas at thirty-five cent a dozen they 
cease to be a luxury. Especially so 
considering their food value. Bananas 
arc one of the few fruits or vegetables 
that supply nearly all the food con- [ 
stituents of a perfectly balanced meal.

Banana Croquettes. — When next 
making doughnuts save a portion of 
the dough for these. Cut a banana in, 
six pieces and enclose each piece in 
a porticyi of the dough rolled out very 
thin. Close tightly by wetting the 
edges with milk. Do not have the fat 
as hot as for doughnuts or the cro
quettes will not be cooked. Fry to a 
light brown and serve with lemon |

Banana Snow.—Take six ripe ban
anas. and mash them as fine as poss
ible. Add the juice of a lemon, the 
white of an egg. and whip to a cream. 
The longer it is whipped the greater 
the bulk. Add two dessert-spoonsful 
of sugar and whip a^ain until the 
sugar is dissolved. When ready to 
serve decorate the top with walnut 
kernels.

Banana Mould.—Well wash half a 
cup of rice and boil in sufficient 
water until tender. When cold add 
two cupsful of whipped cream and 
fill a mould with alternate layers of 
the rice and sliced bananas, set aside 
to chill. Serve with sweetened whipped 
cream.

Banana Fritters. — Mix in a basin 
one cupful of flour.'a pinch of salt, 
one tabicspoonful of beaten egg. a 
fourth of a cup milk and then the 
juice of a lemon and three well mashed 
bananas. Drop the batter by spoonfuls 
into deep boiling fat. When nicely 
browned drain on paper. Serve with 
lemon sauce.

Sterling Pudding.—Well grease a 
deep pie dish and dust thickly with 
breadcrumbs. Slice some bananas and 
arrange in layers, sprinkling with 
breadcrumbs, or you can use thin 
slices of bread, then a sprinkling of 
sugar. Pour over these a rather 
thick custard, dust with nutmeg and 
bake twenty minutes. Stale cake can 
be used instead of the bread, which, 
of course, would be an improvement.

Banana and Tomato Salad.—Skin 
and slice some tomatoes and mix 
with an equal quantity of sliced ban
anas. Surround with shredded let
tuce. if ubtainable. and scr\’c with 
salad dres>ing.

Another nice salad is made by split
ting the bananas lengthwise and then 
in halves. Lay them on lettuce leaves, 
pour over a little salad dressing and 
sprinkle with chopped nuts.

Banana Cake is simply a layer cake 
with thin slices of bananas between 
the layers, and the top iced with 
lemon icing.

Or, you cjin make a banana filling 
thus: To one cup of banana pulp add 
half a cup of sugar, the juice of half 
a lemon and one tablespoonful of but 
ter. Cook and stir until it thickens.

Delicious sandwiches arc made w*iih 
thin slices of banana sprinkled with 
chopped raisins or dates and a few 
drops of lemon juice between slices 
of brown or white bread.

GrxDdmotber’t Little Folk Pandet

. Sbadowe 
take my candle.W’hcn’erc i laxe my canuic.

To climb the stairs to bed.
meMy spooky shadow follows 

With silent, stealthy tread.
He makes a mockin" bow ench time 

I step upon a stair;
But when I tqfn myself around 

Why. then he isn’t there.
You’d think that when a shadow’s 

black
In sun or candle light.

Ii would be proper in the dark 
For shadows to be white.

The Editor regrets that “The 
Wooden Mother” instalment has been 
crowded out this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Humphreys re
turned last week from England and 
leave shortly for Hong Kong. They 
stayed with Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Har
vey. at Quamichan Lake.

MSP

FMyeOODSSTORE
Price Saving on Seasonable 

Merchandise

Special in Sheeting
72-in. BLEACHED 
Regular 95c. Special, yard 
Regular $1.15. Special, yard —98c 
81-fn. BLEACHED SHE " 

ecial, yard

SHEETING 
J9c

. yard —98c 
8HBETINC

Regular 85c. Special, yard ------79c!
Regular $1.15. Special, yard ....„98c, 

UNBLEACHED SHEETING 
72-in., regular 85c, Special, yd.. 79c* 
81-in., regular 9Sc. Special, yd-, 89ci 
Unbleached Sheeting, quite pure,j 

very strong,. 2 yards wide, yd. 75c,
2J4 yards wide, yard---------------89c
These goods cannot be bought at 

the mills for this price today. |

Snaps in Flannelettes
Hake Your Own Gannenta 

White Flannelettes, soft. warm, 
durable, pure—

27- io. wide. Special, yard-S6c
29-in. wide. Special, yard--------45c
32-in. wide. Special, yard------- .49c
36-in. wide. Special, yard_____6^

Striped Flannelettes
In Noraerona Choke Dcelctte.

28- in. wide. Special, yard_35c
32-In. wide. Special, yard--------4fc

Specialities for Evening 
Wear

Black, White. Ecru. Point d’Esprit 
Dress Nets. 36 ins. wide. yard.

35c to 75c
Silk Dress Nets, in black, white.

and colors. 36 ins. wide. ^d. $1.95 
Gold Laces, Gold and Silver Tas
sel^ Coloti^ Silk Taasels, GirdlesL 
Gold, Steel; Jet, and Coloured 

Beads in every wanted colour. 
Gold and Silver Embroidery 

Threads,

Georgettes and Crep^ 
de-Chenes

We have a nice range of the wanted 
shades in these dainty fabrics, 
the best quality only. 40 ins: 
wide, yard_______________$2.95

Ladies’ Flannelette Night 
Gowns

Just received—Ladie.*^lannclcttc 
Nightgowns, made from a nice, 
soft, warm, white flannelette, 
short and long sleeves, round 
and square neck, full cut. trimmed 
lace and hemstitched, special 
value, each ......... ........82.50, $2.95

Canton Flannels
Unbleached Canton Flannel, very 

useful for Infants, yd. 30c,40c,50c 
Bleached Cantqn Flannel, spft atfd> 

durable, yard ....... —........30c, SOc

Grey Flannels for Men’s 
Shirts

Light 9*>d Dark Grey Union Flan
nels. British make. 29 ins. wide, 
yard ....... .........-....... -.81.10, $1.15

White Flannels for Baby
Fine White Saxony Flannels. Brit

ish manufacture, 27,ins. and 30 
ins. wide, yard ... ......-41.85, $1,65

Home Spun Tweeds
All Wool, in heather and Lovat 

shades. 54 ins. wide. Special, 
yard___ ________________-$4.95

Air WoolJersey Cloth
For Suits and Skirts, in navy blue, 

black, tan. saxe, green, 54 ins. 
wide, yard________________$6.50

Children’s Fleece-lined 
Sleepers

Just what you need for the kiddie 
for the cold nights, 

nice, durable garment, all sizes, 
each ------------- 8I.2S, $1.35, $1.50

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Fall Underwear

Ladies* Winter Weight Undervests. 
Drawers, and Combinations, in 
all sizes and prices to suit every
one, '

Ladies* Fleece-lined Directoire^ 
Knickers, in silver grey, all

Ladies’ Fleece-lined Dir«ctolrc._. 
Knickers, in saxe blue and brown, 
air sizes, pair____________ 4L75

Children’s Winter Weight Under
wear. Drawers, and Combina
tions. all sizes and prices, to 6t 
everyone’s needs.

Children's Fleece-lined Sleepers, a 
very warm garment for the cold 
nights, all sixes, per garment.

$1.25 To $145

Knitting Wools
We have a large stock of British 

and Canadian Wools, in all the 
latest and desired shades, for 
Hosiery and Sweaters.

Saxony Wool, in black, white, and 
every conceivable colour (Brit
ish make), packet-----------------SOc

Beehive Shetland Floss, in 
bulls..... ........-.........................

1-oz.
-.40c

Capstan Wool. Baldwin make, 2-
oz. packet ...............   90c

•’Australenc,” The favourite wool 
for Sweaters and Jumpers, in 
all the latest colours. 1-oz. balls.
each___________—---------------- .40c

"Zephrene" Embroidery Wool, for 
the new style embroidery on 
waists and dresses, in all the
wanted shades, skein —------ .~5c

Knitting Needles and Crocliet 
Hooks, in bone and steel. 

Knitting Instruction Books, ea. 10c

Big Special in BOYS’ SCHOOL HOSE 
For Saturday’s Selling

20 Dozen Boys' 2/1 Heavy Cottop Ribbed Sqkooi Hose, Spliced 
Knees and Feet, very dnnble, fast dye, alxes 65^ to 1(^ 
ReguUr 75c, Special, pair 1------------------------------------------------S9c

BUTTERICK PATTERNS FOR NOVEMBER NOW READY.

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Storo
STATION STREET {Old Poat Office Block)

PHONE 114 --------- ' --------- DUNCAN. B. C

SPECIAL SALE
TWO DAYS—Friday & Saturday
Four only. Sweater Coats, regnlar $4.75. for _____
Girll’ Navy Serge SIdits, regular $4.7S. for _____
Babies Blanket., Pink and Blue, regular $2.0(2, ^<>r . 

'Cashmere Hose, Black, regular 75e, per^ir ,

. 4*.7$ 
„$L65

Silk Boot Hose. White and Black, regular 75c, per pair . 
Ladies' Flannelette Pyjamas, regular $3.75, for .
Saxony Wool, Black and White, regular 45c, per package . 
Maple Leaf Crochet Cotton, regular lOc, for_______ ____ _

Ten per cent off AU'Hair'and Shoe.

MISS BARON
TELBPRORB NO. 194 M.

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

\ T our large modem plant on 
jt\. Vancouver Island we car^ 

an extensive supply of B. C. 
forest products, that put tts in a 
position to meet any or all de- 
i.iands.

We make sh:,..Aent abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers are oar 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Telegraphic Addreta: DUNCAN. K C. Phono 25, DUNCAK. 
Code: A.B.C 5th Bdldoa

Q. T. MICH ELL
M FARHERS’ SUFFLY. HOUSE

PbU Lin, el Penn Implementf, Tnetort, Trmetor Ploaglu, T«u> 
Gang and Solky Plongiha. -

Aarmotor Bnginea, Mytra' Pompa, Cidar Prttaea, Etc. Etc. 
SIIM12 Pandora A-tnae, VICTORIA, B. C. OppoMt, Alatktt

NO REDUCTION IN PRICE QF
DODGE OR CHEVROLET 

MOTOR CARS
Rea^ these Telegrams:—

FROM DODGE BROS.
“Dodge Bros.* policy has ever been to gWe .true value 

for the price asked. There will be no reduction in present 
prices of Dodge Bros.’ cars. Newspaper reports to the con
trary are absolutely untrue.**

PROM CHEVROLET
“We have no intention of changing the list prices estab

lished for the season of nineteen twenty one, but in the event 
of any unexpected reduction in labour and material affecting 
the cost and justifying a lowering of the list prices of Chev
rolet prior to May first ntneKen nundred twenty one we will
refund to every purchaser taking deliveiy on and after October 
Fourth during that period .the amount of such reduction. Please 
wire at once your October requirements.”*

&Ro.d.t.r 
Tooling .

PRESENT PRICES 
PJJDOS, B.E08.

. CHEVROLET
Poor Ninety Rooditer S12C5 F. B. Rooditer____________ $2095
Poor Ninety Tonting $1280 > F.' B. Tooting_________ $2125
Yoon For Fair Price* luid Goed Velue ALL THE TIME

j. M. Wood
DUNCAN.

Dealer In Automobiles
PHONE 178

Wear-Ever Aluminum==The Utensils That Last
•’Waar-Kver'

Their wonderful durability Save* the ezpenic and annoyance of 
Continually Buying New Cooking Utenaila.'

WEAR^-EVER aluminum BARGAINS
Double Boiler... at________________________—$3.15. $4.45, and $5.40

Straight Saucepan^ at-------

Lipped Sancepans. at---------

Berlin Saucepans, at-----------

Windsor Keitlci, at each ^ 
Preserving Kellie., at each .

Pudding Dishes, at------------

Teapot., at------------------------

..41,85 $2.15 $2.85 and $3.50 
_41.10l $140^ $145, and $2.25
______________$3.50 and $445

______________________$345

Jelly Cake Pans, at . 
Pie Plates, at --------

-70c, $1.00, $140^ and $145 
--------------,47c, 60c .and S5c

Pleaie Note—All die abov* price* are 10% bel^ fbdty'i litt

Bread Pans, at each----------- ------------

Frying Pans, at-----i-----:-------------------
Frying Pans (Cast Alnminnm), each .

-SSc, $1.00, $145 and $140
___________ 44.70 and $5.45

________________ :-------- $1.05

,j$145 and $24$ 
__________-43.50

Kirkham’s 

iQtocerterid

' SPECIAL

95-Picce Gold Line Dinner Seta, at per aat ...-..$2100

S'
h

STONE FOOT WARMERS 
Jnat th* thing when the weather 1* cold. -Tty one. Rarh

SPECIAL VALUE

LafRama, a bargain, at «ndi - „.L..'.a ----- ---- ----- .u..r-._-.:-u.».40

Caibola for yonr Ponlttr Honaea. See na about it

vf'-'.D.1'.CvV;

— -l-.- V> ------------------------------------------- . ..

;.-s.!
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aWMLOff FTEtB^ f ARH GISE
Arbitrators Fix Dama^^es Against North 

CowichaB*of,|4-,015.
After many yeava* diaputation the 

qatstion of a final- settlement of thh 
Miinguy Island road was opened up 
bp^the sitting of the court of arbitra- 
tiM in Duncan court house last 
Tihfsday.

Missrs. A. R. Wolfenden, Victoria. 
T, A. Wood and J. Maitland*Dou^ll. 
Chmcan, formed the board of arbitra
tion. Mr. H. A. McLean, K.C., and 
M#. C. F. Daete appeared for Mr. R. 
Gw Gore-Langton. wno claimed $11,000 
damages; and Mr. F. A. McDiarmid 
r^resented the municipality of North 
Comkhan, who desire to expropriate 
a nad through a portion of Swallow- 
fiM Yarm. which, it is claimed by Mr. 
Gore«-Langtott. seriously deprecates 
th^ value of the property.

For Mr. Gore-Langton Messrs. ' 
Green. H. W. Bevan. J. J. Shall 

creaa (Victoria), F. B. Pemberton, C. 
A^Iich, and J. M. Campbell were 
caUhd. For the municipality the wit- 
nanes were Capt. J. V. Norman Wil- 
liasaa, Messrs. Henry Bonssll, Mat- 
thfcw Howe. A. C Aitken, Peter Bou- 
doe, Arthur Cole (Victoria), and 
Dimid Evans.

The hearing lasted uctfl Friday 
noon. The arbitrators then visited 
Swallowfield. and after sessions last
ing sintil evening two of them. Messrs. 
N\^fenden and Maitland-Dougall, ad
judged that $4,015 was the amount to 
be paid by North Cowichan to Mr. 
(jOre-Langton as compensation for 
dasnages caused by ex-propriation.

Mr. T. A. Wood did not sign this 
award. He was the appointee of the 
mmicipality.

Tht costs to the council in this ar
bitration were $163.15. Roughly, the, 
cate with compensation will have cost 
thk taxpayers some $6,000.

In the preliminaries Mr. McDiaf- 
mid> obtained the consent of the court 
and the parties interested to the 
chhage of venue which was to be orig- 
al^ ^menos School.

Bvlaw No. 95. which was passed 
on July 21st, dealing with the matter, 
was read and explanations made. Blue 
prtets of the subject were numerous.

A scries of verbal combats were in- 
terjected*tn the proceedings by oppos
ing counsel. These greatly relieved 
the monoto^ of the affair.

Added difficulty was given to the 
case through the gazetting of a road
way; from the Island Highway to the 
extreme coast line, having been done 
many-years ago improperly. Acpm, 
whtte that portion up to the bridge 
near the house has been considered a 
public highway, it had not been offi-

wat forced through it The damage 
be estimated at $lS(00(k and consid
ered it very low. The present owner 
bought it cheap owing to this road 
question. The property contained 262 
acres, was last assessed at $59.(XN). 
which, by appeal, was reduced to 
$51,223.

Heated Croaa Examination 
Cross examination by Mr. McDiar

mid pr^uced a good deal of heat He 
read an affidavit of Mr. Carew Mar
tin. of Victoria, that he had been the 
maker of an instrument of sale be
tween Mr. Gore-Langton and the 
present owner. This took place on 
June 24th last, when the sum of $4,(K» 
was paid down and another $1,000 
was to be paid on October 1st.

Mr. Gore-Langton was to have the 
use and occupancy to the latter date. 
Witness held that the sale was not 
completed until October 1st, although 
he left the deeds in Mr. Martin’s 
hands in June. The $1,000 did not 
pass through his hands.

Asked as to sale price to Mr. Gore- 
Ungton. he stated it was $36.7^,

mSM and-Bathauge fiort
Mr. James M. Campbell, contractor 

and builder, testified to making esti
mates on the removal of buildings. To 
remove the house would cost $600; 
barn $612; garage 57.55 Another Mm 
could not be removed as posts were 
sunk in the ground. To build a new 
one would coat $968.

This completed the evidcnoo for the 
farm owner.

Poev the MoaldpMkr 
For the municipality Mr. McDiar

mid called Capt. J. V. Norman Wil
liams, who has been the owner of 
Maingny Island since December last, 
and who would be the beneficiary by 
the openiu^'of roa4 R'

He stated that thi»» wat th'r only 
means of access ha had,^ A good por
tion of thr Idod. partlculariy where 
the road is to go, is under water for 
a long time. The remainder is high 
and good land. He travelled this 
pocket often, but never saw cattle 
grazing where the r^ ad is to go.

The eight-tenths acre portion was 
subject to flooding when high tide 
came and would be covered with salt 
water. This kind of land would be 
good for market gardening purposes. 
Asparagus could be grown.

When asked to express his views on 
the value of the land, Mr. McLean 
objected that, according to legal form, 
witness should be asked to prove his 
knowledge of land values nrst. He 
would not be taken as an expert wit- 
nesss. To this Mr McDiarmid|T7«oTw-,^h-WT.“c^ ."'AVd .ii.° ,h,-

Stock and implements were- not in- *...............
eluded. Capt. Clifton paid $23,000 .for 
the land m 1911 ami $12,000 for stock.
etc.

cis^ gazetted as such.
The claim made by Mr. Gore-Lang

ton was read by Mr. McDiarmid, who 
stated that Capt. Clifton had also 
made a claim and should appoint his 
own arbitrator. While Capt. Clifton 
had parted with the title,_as a holder 
of a mortgage he might rna1ce*a 
aratc claim. Mr. McLean pointed 6ut 
that*to conform with the order of the 
court C»t. Clifton foregoes any claim 
to Mr. (Jore-Langton.

Claims in DetaU
In response to Mr. McDiarmid’s de- 

matM for a fuller and more detailed 
stalement of claim. Mr. McLean 
stated that for the value of the land 
to be' used as a roadway—one and 
three-quarter arres~they claimed the 
actnal value. $700; for nading done to 
a partion of the road. $300; for inter
ference in a most drastic way with 
privacy, ruinous injury to sporting 
righfes; necessary removal of ceitatn 
buildings, depnvation of watering 
righb tor cattle at slough, loss of rev
enue from possible discharge of goods 
from scows at end of proposed road, 
and'loss caused by the severance of 
land’*from main property, would easily 
amewm to the second amount claimed.

^ Mr. J. B. Green was called
Mr^ McLean expressed annoyance 
that no plan, but only blue prints were 
available and held the latter could not 
be taken as proof. Opposing counsel 
held that the claimant for damages 
should furnish the proof.

Mr. Green stated that the road to 
be expropriated.- marked P on the 
prints, began at the east end of the 
bridge. It comprised 1.365 acres in 
all. It went 100 teet through the barn
yard, and was from five to six feet 
Ironr a shed and about thirty feet from 
the boose.

The road planned was graded about 
ISO feet, which work was done years 
ago by Mr. M. HoWe. It went uong 
the foot of a rocky ridge until dear 
the end when it deflected towards the 
slo^i^ A pocket of land between the 
ridga and the proposed road was 
eigl^tenths of an acre in area.

Ut. H. W. Bevan. when called by 
Mr. McLean, said he had been ten 
years in the real estate business, and 
had managed Swallowfield farm for 
five years from 1915. He was agent 
for (>apt. Clifton. The farm was sold 
to Mr. Gore-Langton in March. 1919, 
who remained owner until October 
1st. 1920. The last-named had lost 
$3.Sn on the deal.

nk eight-tenth acre portion would 
be ol no value if the road was made, 
aeased land would be worth $400 an 
acre The impleroem shed, which 
woulfl be too close to the proposed 
road,* would have to be removed. A 
new shed would cost $1,000.

To remove the house for the Mice 
of privacy would cost $1,000. The 
property was residential and farming, 
witv sport on land, sea and river. 
Probable purchasers did not wish to

Ttia probable haulage of coal from 
Maiogty Island would destroy pri
vacy afid public traffic BCttenUy laid 
the property open to the daaber of 
fire and theft.

Ttftre was pheaMnt. duck, and rab
bit shooting, also fishing, but these 
spofttng rights would be injured by 
a pnblk highway. There would also 
be difficulty in bringing cattle to 
water at the river. This would re- 
quiiwa herder or an overhead bridge.

Mr. McDiarmid asked the board to 
asseea damages to the sporting rights 
separately as the case might go to 
the sapreme court. _

Personally. Mr. Bevan would not 
want tbc property if a pohlic nmd\

Mr. (3ore-Langton had obtained an 
assimment of any damages, which 
would recoup him for loss by the sale. 
He was aware of the terms of the 
judgment when he purchased the 
property, but witness did not think 
the municipal council would be so 
foolish as to expropriate. The prop- 
jSloM** *o Mr. Hutchinson for

Witness admitted that the road 
marked A from Trunk roswl, which is 
bn another party's land, was the only 
means of access to Swallowfield but. 
if required, he held that right of way 
could be bought.

When asked the names of the pros
pective buyers, who balked at the 
prospect of a lawsuit, witness had dif
ficulty in remembering these. Verbal 
sparks flew between counsel and wit
ness. Finally one name. Hughes, of 
Vancouver, was elicited, and which 
counsel Mid would be verified.

Mr. Bevan stated that practically no 
increase in value had taken place since 
1913. Capt CHAon then wanted 
$45.0(X) to $^.000. Approximately 
eighty acres were cleared; 120 was in 
stumps but good grazing and sport
ing; the balance was rocl^ ridge. The 
cleared land was worth $400 an acre, 
the stumps would cost $100 to $150 
an acre to clear.

Counsel pointed out that in 1913 Mr. 
^van. as assessor, valued the land at 
$65 an acre, which he now Mid was 
worth $460. It was too high when 
assessed for taxes, but never loo high 
when aelling.

Mr. Bevan wanted to bring the land 
into cultivation some years ago. 
wh(re road P was to he made, but 
the municipal council told him not to 
interfere with the dyke, and he was 
scared of them and left the dyke 
alone.

Victoria Realtors* OftinloD 
Mr. J. J. Shallcross, Victoria, who 

has been an arbitrator in many real 
estate cases, but had not farmed here, 
gave evidence. Swallowfield farm was 
a good sporting estate, ducks were 
plentiful, a- heavy stock of pheasants 
and partridges could be bred on it. 
There were also wild rabbits. A pub
lic highway through it would bring 
trespassers and poachers. It would 
depreciate the sp<ming value by $1,000 
a year.

Then he considered there would be 
a loss of probable revenue and mono
poly from water commerce, which 
would come to the slough. This 
would also apply to coal haulage and 
would be worth several hundred dol
lars a year, which would be loss by 
the road being public. Herding of 
cattle he estimated' would cost ^40 
per annum.

On examination by Mr. McDiarmid 
witncM admitted tlut the owner of 
Maingny Island should have access 
to a public road and suggested this
might bo througfr tbe In&n reaervt. 
A limited right of way might be given 
to one man. It was commonly done 
in England.

On being informed that a road had 
existed previously, witness reduced 
the depreciation of sporting rights by 
one-third. To deliver coal from Main- 
guy Island to Duncan the only way 
would be by road.

There were few changes in land 
values during the past few years, but 
more properties were in demand. The 
total depreciation he placed at $15,000. 
If section A. which is a portion of the 
Swallowfield farm road adjoining the 
Trunk road and on other property, 
was clbsed. witness Mid it would cer
tainly be a diMdvantage, placing the 
owner of Swallowfield farm in a simi
lar position to the owner of Maingny 
Island as to an outlet

Mr. F. B. Pemberton was called and 
on replying that he shared Mr. ShaM- 
cross' views, no further examination 
was made.

Mr. C Wallich. Cowichan Station, 
was put on the stand by Mr. McLean 
and Mid he agreed with the views ex
pressed by previous witnesses. He 
would value the land at $400 an acre.

Quizzed by Mr. McDiarmid if he 
believed in two valuations, one for 
assessment purposes and one for sell
ing, Mr. Wallich Mid “Yes." The as- 
sesssment valnation was its ready 
marketable value, the selling value de
pended upon supplv and demand.

Tbe land through which road F is 
to BO he consider^ good for erasing; 
writ worth $400 per acre. It was not 
suitable for market gardening as not 
convenient to markets.

It might be used to grow potatoes. 
Witness Mid he had a good deal of 
knowledge about shooting mattern 
and contended that it would be d^ 
preciative of these rights by driving 
away the birds through traffic on a 
public highway close to their habita
tions.

He considered that’with the pro
posed road made the whole property 
would depreciate fifteen to twenty per 
iecBt. ^ valiaUoa now woi^ be

land shouM know more about it than 
the man who works the public to buy 
It." On allowance from the court, 
witness said $75 per acre would be a 
reasonable figure.

Questioned by Mr. McLean as to 
his knowledge of a report made by 
members of the municipal council sev
eral years ago, witness stated he 
not aware of this particular one.

Mr. H. Bonsai], Westholme. who 
followed, stated his property cornered 
Swallcrwfield and for fifty-one years 
he had been in touch with it. Mr. Mc
Lean objected to opposing counsel 
trying to get avidence of road mat
ters at they existed fifty-one years 
ago. They had no bearing on toe ar
bitration m regard to road P.

Mr. McDiarmid held that road F 
could not be considered withont the 
others. Swallowfield witnesses had 
agreed that if Swallowfield had not 
road sections A. C. and D it would be 
detrimental to the interests of the 
farm.

The board allowed the question. 
Road section B. Mr. BohmII de

clared. was part of the old Trunk 
road and ran through the farm. The 
house had been built before his time, 
one named Abbott living there. The 
late Mr. Mkingay owned the island 
and used the road over the rocky 
ridge. It was the only way to get 
there when the flood was on.

This ridge road had been used by 
the early settlers who went to the 
slough to load their products upon 
scows. He knew cattle had been 
driven along it but had not seen this 
done personally.

Government men had worked 
road sections B and D. and to the 
bridge at the house. The municipal 
council bad built a bridge thirty-six 
years ago in the position of the pres
ent one and primarily this was done 
for the benefit of Mr. Maingny.

Where road F goes was one-third 
mU marsh and was not the best of 
the farm. After what he had heard 
Irom former witnesses he could not 
trust his own opinion on the value of 
the farm. witness did not think 
scows came op the slough. He had 
seen an Indian scow with lumber un
loaded at the ridgt.

Potting the road at the foot of the 
ridge would not do any more damage 
than if it were on top. He did not 
consider there was any occasion to 
remove the buildings unless actually 
on the roadwav.

In reply to Mr. McLean. Mr. Bon- 
m11 stated he was 74 years old.

^ood Day’s Bventi 
On Friday morning five witnesses 

were heard. Mr. Matthew Howe, ex
amined by Mr. McDiarmid. stated 
that he purchased Swallowfield farm 
in 1903 and sold it in 1911 to Capt. 
Clifton. When questioned as'to roads 
then on to the property. Mr. Htfwe 
^tated that there was only a trail, the 
council - doing nothins to the roads 
for aboot fifteen to twenty years.

He and the owner of Mainguy Is
land had a mntual agreemem about 
access through Swallowfield farm, 
but there was no road there, only a 
trail s^ich hr improved :Umaelf. The 
brigmal road' was from MK Main- 
guy’s gate to the bridge. When he 
purchased the land the bridge was 
unsafe and he rebuilt it. If the tide 
was low one could get to Mainguy 
Island by land, but there was no other 
way of getting to It.

In this connection he stated that 
he rented Mainguy g Island for three 
years. From there he got hay, but 
in payment for hauling this hay along 
the road be had to give ten loads of 
hay to Mr. Mainguy. so he eventually 
decided to cut a roM for himself.

One-third of the land is flooded 
when the tide is up. leaving only mU 
grass on the land, nothing else being 
able to grow there. Mr. McDiarmid 
then asked him to put a valuation on 
the land in dispute. Mr. Howe stated 
that the Victoria “experts" who quot
ed $400 an acre were absurd. He 
considered that the valuation should 
be $200 an acre for the land that was 
not flooded and $75 for the balance to 
be used as road F.

Mr. McDiarmid then asked about 
driving cattle to fresh water. The 
cattle. Mr. Howe said, had to go to 
the river across the highway. As to 
fencing being re9uired. he said there 
was no need for it. The slough acted 
as a fence, no cattle would cross that. 
To use the present road for driving 
the cattle it would be. neceaaary. to 
open a gate; hut that wat little hind
rance.

* «*amination he had claimed 
that Mr McDiarmid was not examin
ing Mr. Howe in the correct way, but 

.l^®***"* film on to say what he 
(McDiarmid) believed. So Mr. Me 
Lean started in to give him a lesson 
m how it should be done.

He harped on the fact that an is
land was surrounded by water and 
that access was impossible by road, 
but did not reckon on Mr. Howe ap- 

knowing more about tides 
and half tides than he did.

He asked Mr. Howe whether, if 
fi*<l built, would that have 

simplified matters. Mr. Howe said it 
^ould and if he had been living there 
Si" *fi*t Is what he would have done. 
Mr. McLean's abrupt manner failed 
•o bring out any important facts.
? Mr. A. C. Aitken owns property to 
the east of Swallowfield farm and has 
access only through Swallowfield 
farm, the only other means of access 
being by water. Questioned as to 
^luation. he placed it at $50 an acre. 
He put that price on his own land, 
fi Id *** similar to Swallow-

All that could be ascertained from 
Mr. Peter Boudot was that he did 
iK>t feel able to place a valuation on 
the land, but that the Canada thistles 
were certainly very bad. These this
tles cropped up in every examination.

Mr. Arthur Cole. N'ictoria. stated 
tfiat he had assessed property in Vic
toria and was a land valuer. His wife 
owns property adjoining Swallowfield 
form. To Mr. McDiarmid he stated 
that he considered the whole lot be
tween the ridge and the slough was 
worth only $300.

The damage done by severance 
wily amounted to one small piece 
which was practically worthless, be
ing onlv suitable for salt grass grow
ing. He did not consider there was 
any fencing required, and this was 
almost impossible on account of the 
cliff and the slough.

He considered absurd the Victori
ans’ estimate of $400 an acre. With 
regard to the sport, one was not al
lowed to shoot off the road, and no 
one was likely to go there unless on 
business. People aid not trespass on 
a cul de sac. He also slated that the 
thistles were bad. The only land that 
was worth anything like $400 an acre 
was that along the river.

Mr. McLean said it was a strange 
coincidence that his $300 valuation 
was exactly the sum stated by 
the municipality. It looked “fishy", to

tie. There w'as bound to be develop
ment on Mainguy Island in the future. 
The public highway came right past 
the garage, barn, house and other 
buildings. Anybody could see that a

road such as that proiMScd would cut 
the farm in two. and If anyone knew 
anything about farming it was un
necessary to say how detrimental to 
a farm such a procedure would be.

ly thi 
Wor

le least of it.
A'orked up to such an extent him

self he eventually confused Mr. Cole 
in his question regarding the extent 
of damage done. At first Mr. Cole 
said the extent was so infinitesimal 
that he couldn’t value it. and later on 
in the examination he put it at $100. 
Why was this? Mr. Cole couldn’t 
answer as he stated Mr. McLean 
twisted his questions about so it was 
difficult to know what he did want to 
know of him.

Mr. David Evans, a former road 
superintendent, was then questioned. 
Apparently not very much 'work had 
been done during his time, some twen
ty to thirty years ago.

All the witnesses having been called, 
it was agreed that the arbitrators 
should inspect the farm, and that Mr. 
J. B. Green and Mr. Bevan should go 
with them.

Counsel Sums Up
Before going there Mr. McDiartnid 

summed up for the municipality. 
Briefly the municipality did not desire 
to hurt all the ratepayers to put 
money into the pocket of one of them. 
It was estimated that taxation of 
three mills, on the dollar would have 
to he imposed to pay for the damages 
claimed.

With reference to the various roads 
he stated that road sections A. B. and 
D had been for many years a public 
highway. Without that highway Mr. 
.Aitken and all other property owners 
had no access. These also comprised 
the original public highway. It was 
not possible for anybody to close up 
that road. The court would declare 
A. C. and D a public highway when 
they had expropriated road F.

Any damage done to the road lead
ing to the bridge the arbitrators had 
nothing to do with whatever. Road 
F was the road in question. No one 
used this road except on business or 
going through Swallowfield farm. 
With regard to the sport, by the pro
vincial laws it was illegal to shoot on 
the road, and by the municip^ law it 
was illegal to shoot within sixty feet 
of the road.

Until Mr. McLean assured him. Mr. 
McDiarmid was not sure whether Mr. 
Gore Langton could receive any 
money at all, as he had sold Swallow
field farm to Mr. Hutchinson. Mr. 
McLean asssured him. however, that
when the municipality were prepared 

was asked of them h>;

On being asked what fie would put 
the cost of grading this road at. Mr. 
Howe Mid v5 should do the whole 
thing, tbr material was on the spot. 
Hct admitted that dtaUr came in 
thourande’and'iiright-br rooked on as 
an inducement to a sporting pur- 
chuer. He added that the buildings 
were in a dilapidated condition and 
that the Canada thistles were “simply

How To Do It
Mr. McLean then cross-examined 

him. At vario«atiBcs4aria^|fr, Me-

to pay what . . .
the arbitrators, the title deed would 
be in order and ready to hand over. 
Mr. Hutchinson had given a letter 
stating that he took no interest In the 
matter personally.

The council said that the gate could 
be kept shut but not locked, and that 
the owner could fence if he liked. 
Everything was done to minimise 
damages. No more traffic would he 
likely in the future than there had 
been In the past, owing to this road 
being public. The possibility of Mr. 
Hutchinson requiring the house to be 
moved, owing to its nearness to a 
public highway, was improbable.

Mr. McLean then put forward his 
arguments, securing much of his in
formation from various laws. acts, and 
a letter written by a prominent law
yer. He called it a drastic method of 
doing things In making this road a 
public road. He alluded to the curi
ous fact that the municipality had put 
forward no records of their own to 
prove their case, presumably because 
they might prove injurious.

When he again brought up the ques
tion of taking the cattle to water, Mr. 
McDiarmid stated it was a pity that 
they were not camels as it would facil- 
itate^matters.

Mr. McLean considered that Swal
lowfield was an ideal place for a coun
try residence. There was an ideal pri
vate game preserve, which this public 
highway would do away with. There' 
had been no public road until this had 
been expropriated. The roads had 
been used by the owners of Mainguy 
Island and adjacent property owners 
on a friendly agreement and nothing 
else.

It went without saying that fenc
ing would have to be done, which 
woall: ncceaaitate the herding qf cai>

W. J. Qoard
EXPERT PIANO TONING

IS NOW HERE
Mail order, to care of Mias H. W. Bell, P. O. Box 37, Duncan, 

or. Phone 147.

TO THE THEATRE GOERS OF THE 
CITY OF DUNCAN

Today 1 make the most interesting announcement I have ever 
made in my career as a theatrical manager.

I believe the information contained in the following statement 
will be read with intense interest by all who value the best and most 
artistic in the world of amusement.

I have always faithfully endeavoured to bring to my patrons, the 
biggest and the best theatrical attractions of all times, for I know 
that only the biggest and the best appeal.

. J announce that I h...e contracted
Morris Ge.st. producers of the world- 

famous Chu Chin Chow," whereby that brilliant and gorgeous spec
tacle of anrient Bagdad, the world’s most beautiful production, will 

“^liwJbCT^th^*^^ Tlieatro, for Five Daya, commencing
“cfu Chin Chow" is a gigantic and gorgeous musical extrava

ganza. in ten scenes, with eighteen musical numbers, produced on a 
scale of colossal grandeur, employing the services of jOO people. It 
was originally presented in London at His Majesty’s Theatre, nearly 
four years ago by Oscar Asche. in association with the late Sir Her
bert Tree, and is still playing there to capacity.

The American production of “Chu Chin Chow" was made by 
Messsrs. Comstock and Gest. after the payment of the biggest royalty 
ever known in the theatrical world, in New York more than two years 
ago, the scenery and costumes being imported from England and 
being exact duplicates of the originals.

“Chu Chin Chow" ran one entire season in New York at the 
Century Theatre and then played an entire season in Boston. Phila
delphia. Chicago, and several other big cities.

This great production, once more presented in New York at the 
Century Theatre in .Aujwst. for a return engagement, and ntfw em
bellished with many additional scenes and new costumes, comes here 
direct from its second engagement on Broadway.

O'^lng to intense interest in the engagement. MAIL ORDERS 
for this important theatrical event will now be received. Send remit
tance with self-addressed stamped envelope for return of tickets, and 
as there will unquestionably be an avalanche of mail orders, please 
name choice of two performances to insure getting seats.

Prices—Nightt: $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, and Main Floor, $3.Sa 
Wednea^y and Saturday Matinees: $1.50, $2.00, $2-50, and Main 
Floor, $3.0a

I believe the engagement of “Chu Chin Chow" will be the most 
notable event ever known at my theatre.
Does
Not Play (Signed) Clifford Denham,
Vancouver. Manager of Royal Victoria Theatre. Victoria, B. C.

PublicAuction
Under instructions from Dr. H. T. Rutherfoord. of Greylands, 

Somenos Lake. 1 will sell at Public Auction on

Thursday, October 28th
at 10J0a.nL, the following First Class Imported English Furniture:—

DRAWma ROOM—Upholstered Chesterfield. Three Uphol- 
.stered Arm Chairs. Occasional Chair. Folding Tea Table. Nest of 
Four Rosewood Small Tahlc.s. Art Square. Oriental Rug. Upholstered 
Stool, Oval Florentine Mirror, Two Dresden Figures. Envelope 
Case. Five Pairs Oriental \'ases. Book Trough, Chessboard and Men. 
Books. Picture Frames, Oriental Embroidered Tabic Cloth, Bel
lows. etc.

HALL AND LANDING—-African War Implements, Two En
gravings framed. Oil Paintings by Frood. Red Stair Carpet, Persian 
Rug. Brass-bound Camphor Wood Chest. Two Wadded Hot Water 
Baskets and Tins. Two Clothes Baskets, Two Oriental Rugs. Carpet 
Sweeper, etc.

DINING ROOM—Handsome Carved and Moulded Edge Solid 
Oak Dining Table with 2 leaves. Oak Gate-legged Table. Upholstered 
Arm Chair. Oak Sideboard. Roll Ton Writing Desk. Tablecloth. Book 
Trough, Books. Pictures. Vases. Telescope by Negretia and Zambra. 
Pair of Field Glasses. 12-hore Parker Hammcrless Gun and Case, 
33.30 Savage Carbine with Case. Microscope. Two Paper Baskets, etc.

BEDROOM NO. 1—Two Imported Twin Brass Bedsteads. Mat
tresses. etc.. Two Eiderdown Pillows. Two Mahogany Marble-topped 
and Backed Washstands. Handsome Mahogany Wardrobe with Mir
ror, Mahogany Dressing Table with Mirror and Drawers. Mahogany 
Table. Mahogany Inlaid Cupboard. Three Mahogany Chairs. Up
holstered Arm Chair, Morris Chair. Reversible Box Lounge with 
Hinged Back. Double Toilet Set. Upholstered Stool. Two Cushions, 
Turkey Carpet. Three Small Tables, etc.

BEDROOM NO. 2—White Enamel and Brass Single Bed and 
Mattresses. Mahogany Dressing Table with Mirror, Two Mahogany 
Chairs, Sofa Bed with Movable Back. Spring and Mattress, Towel 
Hor.se. Pictures. Brussels Carpet, Three Washable Mats. Clothes 
Basket. Upholstered Morris Chair. Double Toilet Set, Tabic, etc.

BEDROOM NO. 3—Green-painted Bedstead and Mattress. Two 
Oak Chests of Drawers. Large Mirror. Oak Marhie-topped Washstand, 
Toilet Set, Pictures. Rug. Three Oak Chairs. Fancy Chair, etc.

BATHROOM—Mahogany Shaving Stand with Mirror, Hip Bath, 
Birch Commode, Four Hot Water Cans. etc.

KITCHEN—Three-burner Oil Stove with Oven. Kitchen Table, 
Four Chairs. Tiled Tray. Wringer, Pestle and Mortar. Lamps. Two 
Large Fish Kettles. Metal Refrigerator. Two Perfvciion Heating 
Stoves. Large Copper Preserving Pan. Meat Covers. Meat Safe, and 
a Large Assortment of China, Wooden, Tin, Enamel. Glass, and other 
Kitchen and Table Ware.

PANTRY—Eleven Finger Bowls. Fifteen Champagne Glasses, 
Twenty-eight Wine Glasses. Five Tumblers, and other Crockery.

LINEN CUPBOARD—Eight Pairs Sheets. Twelve Single Blan- 
kets. Three Bedspreads, Pillow Cases. Three Dozen Tabic Napkins, 
and a Quantity of Bath Towels. Table Cloths. Roller Towels. Lace 
Curtains. Dusters. Toilet Covers, Sideboard Cloths, Fancy Afternoon 
Tea Cloths, etc.

SHACK—Camp Bedstead and Mattresses. Camp Blankets with 
Eiderdowns. Wardrobe. Two Looking Glasses. Enamel Toilet Set, 
Wooden Settee, Three Basket (Chairs. Painted Tabic, etc.

OUTSIDE—Cutaway Orchard Disc Harrows with Fore-carriage 
and Extension Sides. Spring-tooth Harrows. Two Single Horse 
Ploughs. Single Horse Cultivator. Kimbalcs’ Cultivator (14 feet). Two 
Planet Jr. Cultivators. Garden Hose, Two Cold Brooders. Four Or
chard Ladders. Two Wheelbarrows. Chicken Netting. Carpenter’s 
Tools. Vise. Crosscut Saw. Posthole Diggers. Pruning Shears and 
Saws. Eleven Pieces Corrugated Iron Roofing. Planet Jr. Seeder. 
Massey-Harris Chaff Cutter. Two Lawn Mowers. English Saddle 
and Bridle, etc., etc.
___ STOCK—Two High Grade Jersey Heifers, nine months old.

Goods can be seen previous to talc by appointment 
Lunch will be served.

TERMS CASH
C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER.

PHONB 156 Y. R. M. D. NO. 1, DUNCAN.
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Your Railways and the Cost
of Living

I^EIFORE the Privy Council at Ottawa 
protest against the new Railway Rates- 
has been made on the grounds that the 

giving of the new rates would raise the cost 
of living by a percentage many times higher 
than the percentage actually barged by the 
Canadian Railways.

It was pointed out that the numerous middlemen who act as the dis
tributors of goods would each add his percentage of profit to the 
freight rate, so that aithough the Raiiways might only receive, say. 
40 cents additional freight charge on a shipment, the public would be 
forced by the distributing middlemen to pay many times that amount.

The Managements of the various Canadian Railwa]rs desire through 
diis, their association, to draw the attention of newspaper readers to 
the highly significant fact that the recent increase in United States 
Railway Rates — an increase similar to the increase in Canada — HAS 
ACTUALLY BEEN FOLLOWED BY A DECREASE IN THE 
COST OF LIVING IN THAT COUNTRY.

Furthermore
a great Canadian manufacturer recently made public — without any 
solicitation and without the previous knowledge of the Railway Blan- 
agements — figiues which proved that the retail selling price of a 
yard of plain white cloth in Winnipeg, after being hauled from Mon
treal to Toronto and Toronto to Winnipeg, would be increased only 
one-half of a cent — EVEN AFTER THE WHOLESALER HAD 
ADDED 20 PER CENT. PROFIT TO THE NEW FREIGHT RATE 
AND THE RETAILERS ANOTHER 50 PER CENT.

He showed that these distributors, whether rightiy or wrongly, added 
IS cenU to his mill price of 16 cents per yard.

Yet the Railways carried the raw cotton for this yard of goods from 
Texas to Montreal, and the finished goods from the mill to Toronto 
and Toronto to Winnipeg, for one and one-half cents.

One ~ andone• half cents as 

against fifteen cents

We venture to believe that, whatever the explanation or the justifi
cation may be, the same serious additions to cost by the distributing 
trades will be found in relation to almost every article of common 
household use.

This is not to attack distributors. They may themselves be victims 
of a bad system or of an overcrowded tirade. But it is to point out 
that if they add whatever percentages, they as a trade, find conve
nient, THE RAILWAYS CAN NOT HELP EITHER THEMSELVES 
OR THE PUBLIC. The oppressive results of these practices should 
not be charged against the Railway Managements, nor cited as reasons 
for holding freight rates dpwn merely because Railway rates CAN be 
held down while other prices soar as the various trades find necessary.

Railway charges always must be a serious item in determining cost of 
production. But the Managements of your Railways urge upon your 
attention this fact, that antiquated overloaded and wasteful systems of 
distributing goods are much more properly a subject for public anxiety.

Canada cannot prosper without 

prosperous Railways, Canadian 

Railways cannot prosper unless 

Canada prospers.

In all sincerity let us suggest that the people of Canada beware of 
those who would restrict and even strangle the Railways, SIMPLY 
BECAUSE CONTROL EXISTS THERE AND IS NOT SO CONVENI
ENT IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS OF COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY.

The Railway Association of Canada
263 St. James Street, Montreal, Quebec


